
J by John Watson'lThat'loolrs very much like a-
landslide to me," said now-lame-
duck SU presidient MikeNickel.

The Positive Perspectives '86 siate
wiped out ail the competition ia
last week's election,winning alfive
executive positions. It became the
first siate to do so since 1980.

,lira Shinkaruk was re-elected to
the Board of Governors'sposition
with a decisive 65.5 per. cent of.
viotes cast. "'m delighted to have
such tremendous support on
campus," -said Shlnkaruk.

Though the vote counit will not
be officiai until Wednesday at
noon, the unofficial numbers
dIispiay a great degree of reguiarity.

candidate was from the Students
Working for Students siate. The
third place firjisher in ail but the
academnicportfolio was f rom the
Woodbridge Siate.

AËcording to the unofficial vote
count the VP external race was the
clospst with oniy 242 votes
separating f irst and second place.
The winner, Mike Hunmer, garneredf
38.8 per cent of the vote.

David Oginski accumulated 41.8
per cent to win the presidential
race., VP internai had the largest-
vote spread with' Barb Higgin
gathering 43.2 per cent. Tom
Boston took fitlance with 42.8 per
cent, and Craig Cooper won the
academic position with 36.7 per
cent.

The prelimlnary totals show that
about. 5200 ballots were cast in-

total,' which is about a 22 per cent
tumnout. This~ is far betow last yar s
tumnout of 27 pet cenit, but stiI1 6pt-
ter than tihe averagel18 per centt of
recent years.

The three full sîstes
(Woodbrîdge, Stucients Working
for Students, and Positive
Perspectives) eàch spent about the
same amnount of money. Both
Woodbridge and Students
Working for Students siates spent
about $1300. Positive Perspectives
spent almost $1150. ln total,.
$ý423.44 were spent' by thé
campaigns.

1-SU president Nickel feels a.single
siate will allowthe SU to rua
smoothlynext year."it will assure
some continuity in executive," he.
said.

Ail the siates were administration,
rather thari policy, o.riented.'

One of Oginski's election
promises was to increase private
sector funding.

S"if the university bureaucracy
refuses to implement a more
aggressive private fundint
program, Il Dave Oginski, and
Positive Perspectives wiii set up Our
own program to solicit funds f rom
the private sector."
-Positive Perspectives also

promised to lobby the provincial
government more aggressiveiy, to
maintain the SU surplus and SU
services, and to pubiish professor
evaluations.

Officiai results will' be available,
along With a poil by poli Ibeakdowq
of voters on Wednesday.

Wînners, I osers and other stats
FREDDIEiHE ET'4t1NEtR - 116

V.P. Internai
HliGGIN, BARBARA - 2227
TREPANIER, TIM - 1515
COLLINS, MATI - 847
BACHiEOR'#5 - 562

V.P.,finance
BOSTON, TOM - 2194
HORTON, RON -1538
HUMPHRYS, CAROL - 829
LAUNCHPAD, MATT - 296

BACHELOR #4 - 274

V.?. A.cademlci
C OOPER, CRAIG -1867
HUI, KEN - 1272
BEAUCHAMPi DANNY - 834
ROBERTSON, LESLIE r 814
BACHELOR #2 - 307

Board of Governors
repm-sentafive
SHINkARUK, jIM - 3105
RAKOCHEY, ROB --1635

Caravai
by SiR Doskoch on assignment in
Vancouver

The South Moresby, Caravan
ended its 500 kilometre journey
last Saturday culminating in one of
the largest demonstrations heid for
an environmiental cause in recent
memory.

It was greeted by 2000 cheering,
ciapping Vancouverites, the
emotional impact of which left
many caravaners stunned.

"This is exhilarating, this is the
best!", exuited Dave Dodge, the
executive director of the National
and Provincial Parks Association.
"These people are ail ordinary
Canadians, who came out here
because they care about their
environment. This has neyer been
done on this scale before.

The caravan was organized by a
coalition of environmentalist
groups and the Haida Nation, who
have been waging a 12 year battie
to save the SouthMNoresby area fromn
logging.

South Moresby has been
designated by UNESCO as a world
heérage site for both its cultural
and natural resources, one of only
12 places in the worid to be desig-
nated as such.

The festive atmosphere of the
crowd was maintained by clowns
on stilts dressed as crows and cedar
trees, and mime mnusidians.

However the organizers and
speakers made it clear that white

they wanted to keep the mood one
of joyous celebration, the issue
itseIf was deadiy serious.

"The art of the fiaida is some of
the best in the history of mankind",
said Robert Bateman, a noted
Canadian artist and photographer,
and added "South Moresby is one
of the few wonderful places on
earth."

I get so sick of.this jobs thing"ý,
said Bateman, in attacking one of
theommc*i argumnents of the forest

industry. "lt's either jobs or the
e nvironment, and that has no basis
in reaiity." .

The Rev. Peter HamilI, moderator
of the Anglican church of British
Columbia said, "we put ton much
into iobbying government without
challenging the industry for the
immorality they are causing in this
country today."

Ater several more speakers the
crowd went on an hour long march
from the CNR station to the Canada

Place Pavilion downtown with their
array of Save South Moresby'and.
Love Lyeli Island, Don't Log It
placards and banners

There, Emma MattheWs, one of
the four Haida eiders arrested on
November 15,1985 for obstructing
a road ioggers were using, saîd
"you have focused attention on
South Moresby, one of the most
beautifui areas on earth. We must
protect it, and if it means going to
jail, s0 be it.«

Gateway trashed Thursday
by Kathleen Beedinor

Several thousand Gateways were
found stuffed in trash bins, indus-
triai refuse containers, and down
garbage chutes ail over campus late
lThursdlay night.

A maintenance person came to
The Gatewayoffioesaround lOp.m.
to alert the Gateway about severai
idividuals Ne had just seen dispos-

ing of the latest issues on the main
level of SUB.

.Loading dock personnel iocated
several stacks of papers in an indus-
trial refuse container outside the
building and at ieast one employee
dlaims to have seen the persons
responsible.

Upon further investigation by
campus security, with the coopera-

tion of two Gateway staffers, anid
severai eyewitnesses, it was disco-,
vered that the trashing spree had
spread across campus.

ln CAS the newly-printed Gate-
ways were found in a large bin

awaiting recycling, and -in' HUB
Mail they were stuffed down a gar-
bage chute.

Tom Wright, SU Business Man-
ager and Gaieway advertising
manager, is annoyed. "When peo-

Mhy has South Moresby becomne
such an, environmental cause
celebre? What do the Haida lndians
and environmentalists want? Why
won't the BC governmnent
negotiate?_ Why the cara van?
WMat's next?

For the answers to these and
manyother ques*tions, there willbe
a fui! report in the March 20 issue of
the Gateway.

nîght
pie pull a prank like this they seem
to think that it's not going to hurt
anyone and that there's no money
involved .- there was $4,600 wortb
of advertsslng in that issue."

The SU) has decded not-to laY
criminal charges because, as Wright
expiairis "campus secuirity intends
to take it to the University Discipli-
nary Board." He added, it will cer-
tainly go on the students' records.»

Funding forthe-production of
The Gateway is provided by the SU
through Student Union fées;
Gateway staff miembers, with the
help of campus secùrity, were able
to retrieve most, if not all'of the
papers by 1:00a,.m.although ibny
of them were badty daiWI
had to be disrarded. -.

arrives-'to, saveý S Moresby
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're.ches ou how ta stand up, get Up when yaut fait' -

-Katinia ik I ýast, hope for youth tog i contrôl
by Audrey Disult

What's so spécial about the
lcainuvik youth program to make.
Liberal Senator Jacques Hébert go
on a hunger strike?

Hilary Hellum, who was in the
program fromn july 1964 to April
1985,thinks that Katimavik is a great
program aind well worth the strike.

I was really angered when 1
heard that the government can-
celled Katmavik,» said I-ellumn.
"Brian Mulroney has no rig ht at al
to do it. What Hébert is doing is
beautiful, 1 would like to write a
letter letting himn know that he's got
a lot of support f rom us."

Katimnavik paid about 1,7M0young
people $1 a «day to do community
work, such as building camps for'
boy scouts, clearing the under-
brushes for ski trails, or working in

The first
100 customers

wîll receive
FREE

TICKETrS
to

SJB Theatre
Movies

Tomday, Mawh 11%6

nfursing homes. Partcipants who
comrpleted the program recelved
$1,000.

The $20 million program was
founded by Hebert ten years ago.

The Prime Minister prômised to
unveil new programfs for young
Canadians later this month.

Hebert wil give up his fast only if
the governiment restores the pro-
gram or introduces a better volun-
teer youth corps program.

"(Katimavik) 'gives'a lot. It pre-
pares you to work in jobs that you
don't like and to live on a smail
income. h also helps you to grow
up emotionally and to learn what
you can and cannot take. ht's
wonderful," said Helum.

"One guy in our group was a
total jerk in the beginning. He was
17. He was doing an awful lot of

7 -il PM
HOURLY

G UVEAWAYS
1of

LP vouchers
meai tickets
cabaret and

concert tickets

drugs, drank a lot and didn't do his
share of the work. Finally, we got
fed up and told hîm that we would
like him to leave the program. He
got down on his knees and asked
us to let him stay. He said that we
were the only friends he had and
he-promised to shape up. So, we
made a contract with him. No
drugs, no booze, and he also may
not-touch one of the girls in our
group he had a crush on. it was
really hard on him, but he got his
act together. At the end of the pro7-
gram, he had-really grown up,"
recalled Hellum.

Shona Cameron agrees with Hel-
hum that the program helps Cana-
dian youth in many ways.

I learned more in Katimavik
than two years in university. Living
in cramped quarters really builds

The f irst
100 customers

wil receive

$2.00
vouchers

redeemable at
SU Records.

up your toleranoe."
"Oh yes, we fought a lot, said

Hlellumn. "But we always worked
the differences out, We would sit
down and say, 'Look, we've got to
do something about it'. When the
whole group turns against'you, it's
flot a good feeling; you knoW that
you really have to, change even
though it hurts at the time."

"The learning experience is tan-
tastic. We had to make our own
bed, renovate the house we ived
in, we had to make everything our-
selves;" Cameron explained.

Both Cameron and Hellum were
18 when they joined the program.

"None of us could cook in the
beginning, but we made do in the
end. In fact, we all gained weight,"
said Cameron..

"The guys in our group cooked

TO ALL THE GRADUATING STUDENTS FROM THE
FOLLOWING FACULTIES:

AGRICULTUJRE '86
FORESTRY '86
HOME ECONOMICS '86
PHARMACY '86
MIEDICINE '86
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING '86
COMPUTER ENGINEERING'86

DEADLINE FOR VOUR PORTRAIT TO APPEAR ON CLASS
COMPOSITE ISMARCH 26

e Cal 463-1161 for your appoInitment a
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up somfe pretty-weirdi concoctions,
One time, when onte of the guys
made the bread, he mistook the
sait for the sugar and he made
seven lbaves >of bre'ad that time,
and guess what? We had to eat
them'aIl," Hellum laughingly des-
cribed her experience.

"We actually experienced the
English and. French'barrier," said
Cameron. "How do you tell a
French speaking member that the
rice is boiling over when he dloesn't
really understand English and your
French is just as bad?"

Helum's experience with the
barrier, while she was working in
St. Justin (Children) Hospital in
Montreal during the program, Ieft
her disillusioned for a while.

1I hated my work there. There
was a big fight between the French
and theý English. Even though the
people in the hoy~ital knew me,
they wouldn'tsay j ood morning or
goodbye... just bec ause l am a wes-
terner. I spoke French al the time
there. 1 talked to the- man who
wrote Bill 101, he was really shocked
when he learned that I was a wes-
terner and I supported him. After
Katimavik, 1 stayed, on for some-
time in Montreal and worked there.
The people were very nice and
there was no problem between the
French and the English."

Both Hellum and Cameron said
that their French improved a lot by
the end of the progràm.

"lt's hard to decide what 1
enjoyed most. about Katimavik,"
said Cameron. 1I loved meeting al
the people and 1 enjoyed working
with the disabled when 1 was doing
my rotation in Fort Frances, Onta-
r. In fact, it helped me to decide
to take adapted physical education
at unîversity."

"Learning about Canada was
really interesting. ýo many differ-
ent ideas, backgrounds, aid Ian-
guages, yet we are all Canadians.
Our group became very close, sort
of like a family. Saying goodbye
was the toughest part," said Hellum.

"The only thing about Katmavik
that's bad 15ihat there is no pre-
screening bëfore the program. You
might get people that are impossi-
ble to get along.with, so it just ruins
your whole experience," said
Cameron.'

"Katimavik teaches.you how to
cope with whatever problem Iife
throws at you, to look at the prob-
lems in the face instead of turning
and running away. It teaches you
how to stand up, and to get up
when you fall," Hellum said.

"Katimavik doesn't give you a
job, but it prepares you for it. 1
wouldn't have gotten my job as a
teacher's aide at Montessori with-
out my experience in Katimavik,"
said Hellum.

"It seems so long ago now, but I
am still Iearning from Katimavik.
For exatnple, in the middle of a
sociology class I'd think: 'Yeah,
right, that happened in Katimavik',"
said Cameron.

"Katimavik is virtually the Iast
hope for our youth gaining control
of their lives. We are going to'be
the ones running Canada in the
future, and the government has
taken away what's rightfully ours. I
don't think it's fair. Ail the more
power to Hebert; I hope he makes

it," said Hellum.

More health
contirnued from page 3
lements.

As it turns out, even the natural
source supplements are mainly syn-
thetic. There are no biochemical or
metabolic differences between the
two vitamin forms. They are identi-
cal, except for the cost.
Mardi is Nutrition Mont h. For
more information on synthetic
vitamins or other nutrition con-
cernis, contact the nutritionist at
your local health clinic.
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Natural or synthetic vitamins?
by Dec Fleming

Health food advocates dlaim that
natural vtamin supplements have
marvelous properties and functions
their synthetic counterpart cannot
provide. For this to be the case,
both types would have to have dif-
ferent chemical compositions and
properties. By "natural", the impli-
cation is that the compound used
to form the vitamin is naturally
found in nafure, whereas for syn-
thetic, it is not. But a specific vitamin
can only have one biochemical
structure. This means that, regard-
less of'the source, the chemicai
structures are identical; and so too
must be their activity.

Some, health food writers ack-
nowledge that the vitamin struc-
tures are the same. But they dlaim
that a vitamin pili made from a nat-
ural source retains co-factors from
the source which are flot a part of
the vitamin, but aid in its metabolic
properties. There are no scientific
experiments to back up these
beliefs. The other properties the
natural source is proported to pos-
sess would flot be contained in the
final vitamin pili because the meth-
ods used to extract the vitamin

kfrom the food remove or destroy
themn via the chemnical process.

Even if these elements were pre-
sent in the-vitamin pili, they often
have no relationship to the metab-
olism of the vitamin. For example,
natural vitamin C supplements have
been said to contain bioflavanoids
which health food writers dlaim are
synergists for vitamin C metabo-
lism. First, these substances are flot
n the naturai vitamin C pili; they

are added. Although bioflavanoids
may occur naturally in the food,
they are removed during the vita-
min C extraction process. Secondly,'
the effects of bioflavanoids on the
bioavailability of vitamin C were
studied by the Food Research Lab-
oratories of the Health Protection
Branch. lhey concluded that bio-
f lava noids decrease the body's abil-

ity ýto utilize vitamin C.
Too many dlaimsare made by

health food writers or -speakers
ývhich are totally unfounded.' 'one
widely respected and read writer
on health says in one of his books.
"In (natural) supplemnents ail nutri-
tive factors are present intheir nat-
ural, balanced conditions which is
essential for better assimilation antd
maximum biological éffect." This is
a hîghly misleadîng statement. T4e
words natural and balanced catch
the eye and feel good to the psyche,
but are meaningless. If, by natural-,
he means the vitamin is the same
structure as the one found in food,
then synthetically made vitamins
possess the identical structure
found in-food. If, by baianced, he
means that there are other nut-
rients within the tablet to help with
assimilation, then his dlaim has no
validity.

Unfortunately, it is flot illegal for
an individual to make false and
unsubstantiated dlaims about the

S. African speaker1
OTTAWA (CLiP) - South African
Ambassador Glen Babbdecided
March 4 to refuse the Carleton.
University Press, Club's invitation to
a debate this month. His decision
came after he Iearned his oppo-
nent cou Id be Donald Woods, for-
mer editor of the East London -Daiiy
Dispatch in South Af rica.

"Mr. Woods was news to us,"
said Babb's Second Secretary Wes-
ley Johanneson in a telephone
interview. "We neyer knew Mr.
Woods wouid participate."

Now living in England, Woods
had to fiee South Africa in 1977.
"lt's obvious his journalism is anta-
gonistic to the goverfiment," said
Robert McKenzie, vice president
of the Press Club.

On Feb. 3, Babb accepted the
çlub's invitation to debate "Free-
domn of Expression in South Africa"~.
Johanneson said, at the time, Babb's

therapeutc value of a rtltrient or
food in person, or in a book, or to
the mass-media. There is no legal
definitîori of the words "organic"
and Ï'naturàl". Organic actualiy
means to contain carbon. As a
resuit, both words have been
widely abused. For exainple, vita-
min packaging may seem to indi-
cate that ail contents are f rom.a
naturai source. This is rareiy true.
Packaging on natural vitamin C
tablets often gives rosehips as the
only source. There is such a smell.
amount of vtamin C in rosehips (2
per cent) that a vitamîn C tablet
made exclusively from this source
would. have to be as big as a golf
bail. So you will pay $5 to $7 more
per bottle for the privlege of hav-
ing between 30 to 50 percent of the
tablet from rosehips. The remain-
ing 50 to 70 per cent of the vitamin
is made f rom the identical synthetic
source, ascoFbic acid. This principle
is true for most vitamin supp-

contlnued on page2

backs eut
,opponent was expected-to be Peter
Kent, a journalîst with NBC TV in
Miami.

But when McKenzie called the
South Af rica n EEmbassy to set a d ate,
he said johanneson told him: "We
won't debate Donald Woods.".

The Press Club then decided to
withdraw. its invitation because
Babb's objection to Woods was
against the "spirit of oùr invita-
tion", said McKenzie. Last month,
the club frequently argued for
"f reedom ofexpression" when stu-
dents objected to providing Babb a
platform for racism.

McKenzie said this is flot.true.
journaiists were sought only after
the club recâeie Babb's response,
he said, therefore "it's impossible
that we could have mentioned
Peter Kent."

"We -had to pursue severai peué-
(ofbfued on page 9
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MASTER 0F BUSINESS AD)MINTRfATION

MASTER 0F PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

Are you interested in an MB5A or MPM degree?

Students from ail faculties are invited to discuss
the MBA and MPM programns with representatives
from the Faculty of Business, University of Aberta

Thursday, March 20, 1986
Room 506, Business Building

10 arn - 4 pm

NOTICE
21, 1986 is the Iast

day to withdraw from second term
courses.

Are you registered in the courses
you think you are registered in?'

service announcement
fro'm your bureauracy busters.

S.o.s.
Student Ombudsman Service:,

J. Shaw Pemberton
Room 272 SUB

432-468 9
(24 hours)

Monday - Friday 2-4. PMýý

Friday, March

A public

Paul Alpern

ENTER THE
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WEEKEND SWEEPSTAKE,..
YOU COULD

WIN
A SKI TRIP FOR TWO

STRANDED FOR TWO NIGHTS AT'
THE LUXURIOUS SAWRIDGE HOTEL

and two days lift tickets to
MARMOT BASIN

get yo ur entry form when you buy
any Buiger or Chicken Nuggets at.

The Ship or in Lister Hall

THE SHIP BAR - The pflace to be a,1l week
open 6:00 - 12:00 arn, Mon - Fri

compliment of THE SHIP, KAPER D J'S,
MARMOT BASIN, and.-THE SAWRIDCE HOTEL
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Olds College offers western Caïadas only two-year
Agriculturai Engineering Ilechnology Program ! With ex-
cellent prospects, you could be enjoyîng cWaleaging work
and a generous income sooner than you thlnk and you can
Ile accredited by the Aberta Society f Engineering ,

Technologists wlthln two'years of graduation.
If you have an interest in engineering and are enthused

by the prospect of being the vital linkbetween theory andW%0
practice, we'd like to hear trom you. We're proud of our0
program. Check us ot 6

Olds Coflege, Olds, Ala., IIM iPO C ollege M

STUDENTS
WANT TO .START YOURM
OWNSUMMER BUSINESS?

NEED A LOAN TOMo y
GET GOING? I

Let us help you.
The AOC Student Loan Program
AOC established the Student Loan Program as an
incentive to encourage fuli-time post-secondardy
students to enter into summer business ventures. #
1t's an opportun ity -for students to Iearn more about Lberal Senator Jacques Hebert is now in the eighth day of his h unger stri ke iun support ot a is
the wortd of business - and a chancé to make generation of 700,000 unemployed Canadian youths.

for heirThe federal government decided to cut the $17 million budget for Katimavik, a youth corps
money.to hel payfo hi continumng education. programn which empioyed young Canadîans at $1.00 per day to do community work such asFor urter nfo pickUp ur roc urebuilding boy scout camps and workîng in nursing homes.

For urter ifo. pic Upour roc ureIf Hebert's protest tadtics are siily, the fed's cost cutting tactics are even sillier and they present

at SUS Information Booth or cal a gohed deal o qe t planning to contract out to construction firms to have the boy scout

42 -2 40qI 6 IA camps built? Is there a builder in thîs country who can provide a construction crewfo $1.00pe
427-2140Nrs' idsfrnusn omsae ddt cm y si s.D h fd av oepepei

Nurse's aip'~ mdtodfor pnutyinathomes0aper dcm yasi s oth eshv s epei
Pru a jk,0 im d e anis trnyflsthat0 eber 'sactosaeafrmo lcmi adntcnu

OPO TNPr O PN ie isteoraticlrniples so aluHee inaeao lckalan o cnu
COie n rou G~rEMPnANY.iewih"Edcaicpicilsonledi and.

Gracs nds".Pary, Eothbi~ondmar1 think that it's a damn shame that Brian doesn't seemn to value Canadian youth as much as he
4.d ranPrairievehrigdeshi on aredcocet f deocatc ricile.

Medicine__Hm,__________________________ Red__ Dm._si.__Petit Cer s onwayou, ceptomcaicpicpe.
Kathleen Beechinor

Senator Jacques Hebert's hunger strike has become a hot political and moral issue nationally
and internationally. Some see him as a noble martyr. Others have called him a stubborn and
infantile enemy of the demnocratic'process.

Democracy does involve compromise and acceptance of the will of the majority. The
Mulroney government was elected by a huge majority. They have a mandate to fulfill the wi*IlI of
the electorate. The electorate wanted the deficit reduced and public spending slashed. TheM aster of Tories were elected promising to do this. it would appear the the will of the Canadian people
rests with the Tories.

ht has also been argued that the Tories have and will have to subject their policies t0 publicBusiness -i approval. They are elected, and can be removed f rom office. Senator Hebert was appointed to
his position by his long-time political ally, Pierre Trudeau. Katimavik is Hebert's personal
creation. Hebert did not subject his policy to the scrutiny or approval of the Canadian populace.A dm inistration Hebert senbyom as a spoiled brat who wants to "take his bail and go homne" whenth

proessofdmocacydoen'tsui hi whms.He as eenchastised for refusing to compromise

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, or ailow the government to accomplish its mandate. He has been accused of using extreme
dîsîpînebaed ppoah t te sud o maagmen i 0 tactics t0 blackmail the government.

discplie-bsed pprachto te sudyof mnagmen inIs Hebert guilty? Certainly he has resorted to extreme measures but then Gandhi went on
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The hunger strikes t0 preserve his personal ambitions for lndia. Sometimes extreme measures are
leamnng atmosphere in the School of Business is ively, required tocounter tyranny of the majority.And the Tories have not asked the Canadian people
informai, ntmate and flexible. Persons f rom almost ail their opinions on Katimavik. Hebert has raised a political issue that may have been overlooked

academuc programs will find MBA studies rewarding. o etucnetd
Fmanîalassstace i avilale.Democracy involves enacting the will of the majority. But it involves the rights of the minority
Finacia assstace s avilale.and the informed choice of the electorate too.

Shaun Cody

[~Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 yDnFiph cm Z e

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

>~me Graduating Vear

Clty Province

18; 1916

iJhiversity Program
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In defense of the aged
Re: Methuselah Revisited by Shaun Cody; Gateway,
March 6, 1986. Mr. Cody states,
1 new measure will allow 65 year old people who
are, completely.financially "set for life" to continue
working"
What about, Mr. Cody. 65 year old people who put
their children (that mneans you) through university,
who haven't finished paying their mortgages, who
stili find it difficult to make ends meet?

2. "hat about positions that remain filled by people
who work only for personal satisfaction whîle quali-
qualified. eager and enthUsiastic young people - that
means you - remain unemployed."

Are you tryi ng to imply that people over 65 years are
not eager, not enthusiastic nor qualified? If so, it is an
insuit to the intelligence of the university community.
Besides, how can Mr. Cody define personal satisfac-
tion for other people?

3. "the government feels there are numerous roles
that can exist without regard. to trivialities such as
eff iciency, safety, and economy." 1.

Is Mr. Cody trying to say that people over 65 are
always inefficient, uneconomical, and compromising
the safety?

4. "There has to be some way people over 65 can
continue to contribute and can continue to seek
s atisfaction in their profession while not selfishly den-
ying jobs to young Canadians."

How about an income ceiling for Vuppies and Woo-
pies who earn more than $40,000 (allow me, Mr.
Cody, to use your language) "only for personal satis-
faction who selfishly deny a living for young
Canadians"?

Mr. Cody, 1 have anothergobd.suggestipn tosoive'
trhe urienployment problem, lower the mandatory
retiremet age to 55; if that is flot sufficient, make it
45.

Mr. Cody wilI do better if he vies to find the reaàl
reasons for unernployment, rather th an settiig young
people against the over 65 (trying to portray otd peo-
pie as the cuiprit of the unemployment crisis).

Mr. Cody's view represents a typical case of blam-
ing the victim, inciting hatred towards a vuinerable
section of the society, making unjustified stereotypi-
cal assumfptions with no regard to investigative jour-
nalism. (Qualified, eager, enthusiastic, unselfish
young people with new ideas and innovative
approaches, eh?)

D.E.M. O'cracy
P.S. For your information, Mr. Cody.
1. No more than 0.19X of the work force actually
retires in any given year because they reached a max-
imum age. ("Mandatory Retirement Policy a Human
Rights Dilemma", Conference Board Study, 196Ô.)

2. Quebec experience with no mandatory retirement
age, for several years has shown a distinct preference
for retirment at an earlier age than later. ("Committee'
on Equality Rights", House of Commons., 1985.)

3. Following are some of the conclusions in a survey
of employers and emfiployees conducted in 241 states
in U.S.A. which accounts for close to 50% of the U-S.
work force where mandatory retirement at any ageis
abolished ineither or*both private and public sector.
a) Most workers continue to retire at relatively early
ages between 60 and 65.
bà) Ihere were very few promotional backlogs or
slowdowns as a result of older workers remaining
ernployed.
(Report submitted to the President and tabled in
Congress by the U.S. Department of Labor, 1982.)

Tih. followlng are eligible to vote in the eletin
of Galeway editors for 1986-87. K. you have
madethbree or more contributions (photos, anti-
clos, Iyout help, etc.) thus year, pleane notIfy
Dean Bennett. The election Mill be held -on
Thursday, Mar. 20 ai 4, p.m. in the. Gateway
office.
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The Gaieway would li ke to thanik the poets
and writers "ho subnïitted entries to The
Galeway Literai-y Contest

Selected, entries will be featured in T he
Gaeway Literary Supplement (March 27).

1Thanks Io our contest sponsm oi~r their
generom ssppolt b ite dmArtsin fMbeita.

,hort i" M<oxy3»w" Max
,hodtpoeuu 16 lints miat
un§ ,8poem 100 hmune ax

First prize ail categories $100
Second prize ait categories $65

Sponsored by:

hy Beckers and Stecl<2 dcatii and îhree nnmeS

Gateway Election
Procedu res
The following motions pertaining to the
March 20th editbrial election Were
passed ai The Gatewaystaft meeting on
March 13.
a Questions put to editorial candidates mustaditere to
the Canadian Charter, of RlUhts and Freedom, the
Aiberta Human Rights Act, the CUP Maternent of Princi-
ples, and The Gatewa Constitution.
0 AN questions must pertain to the portifolio and The.
Gateway.
a Each candidate may give an lntroductoiy speech not
to exceed 3 minutes. Ho or she wlU thm be questionei
by staflers for a peuiod flot to exceediS1mnutes.
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Students are nIggers. When you
get that straight, outrschools begirr
to make sense. I's more important,
thougli, 10 understarg wby they>re
niggers. If w. follow ihat question
seiou-frenogh,t will ead uspast
the zone of academnic butishit,
where dedicated teachers pass their
knowledge on to a new geriera-'
tion, and ino the nitty-gritty of
humnan needs and hangups. And
from there we can go on to con-'
sider whether'it might ever be pas-
sable for studens to corne up ferm
slavery.

Rirst Iets see what's happening
riow. Let's look ai the raIe students
play in whaî we like to.calt educa-
tion. At Cal State L.A., where 1
teach <make that taught), the stu-
dents havé separate and unequal
dining facilites. If I take thern into
the faculty dining room, my col-
leagues get uncomfortable, as
though there were a bad smell. If 1
eat in the student cafeteria, I -
become known as th educational
equivalerit of a niggerlover. In at
Ieast one building there are even
mes roqms which stridents may flot

use. At Cal Siate, also, there is an
unwritten law barring, student-
faculty lovernaking. Fortunately,
this anti-mniscegenation law, ike its
_Southern counterpart, is flot 100
percent effective.

Students ai Cal Siate are politi-
cally disenfranchised. They are in
an acadernic Lowndes County.
Most of thern can vote in national
elections - their average age is
about 26 - but they have no voice
in the decisions which affect their
academaic lives. The. students are, it
is true, alloowed to have a toy gov-
emment run for the most part by
Unde Toms and concerned prin-
cipa!ly withtrivia. The faculty and
administrators décide what courses
will b. offered; the students get ta
cbaose their own Homecorning
Queen. Occasionally when student
lweadm get uppity and rebellilous,
they're eftber ignored, put off wth
trivial concessions, or maneuvered
ekpertly out of positi on.

A studeniaai Cal Sate isexpected
to know his place. He catis a faculty
inember "Sit" or "Dactor" o0'Pro-
fessor" - and h. sinilés and shuf-
fies some as he stands outside the
professor's office waiting for per-
mission to enter. The faculty tell
him wbat courses to take (in my
department, English, even electives
have ta b. approved by a faculty
member); they tell him what to
read,wihat éb write, and, frequently,
where ta, set the. margins an his
typewier. They tell hm what>s
true and wbaî isn't Somn teacheïrs
insist that tbey encourage dissent
but they're amosi ahwaysjivingand
every studerit knows ht. Tell the
man what he wants ta hear or he'll
fait your ass out of the course.

Wben a teacher says "jump,"
itudents lump. 1 know of one pro-
fessor who refused ta take up class
tirne for exams and required stu-
dents ta show up for tests ai 6-30Mn
the morning. AMd they did, by

rofAflodi.,r, ai exam trne, pro-
vides ,ansArr cards to be f illed out
- each one enclosed in a paper
bat; wftb a fiole ciii in the top ta see
through. Students stickIhe"r writ-
1ri hWds i the baps white taking
iit The teacher sn't a provo; I
ivMh he weoe. He does it toprevent
chein Another colleague once
cauht a student readlng durng
one of lits lectuires and threw her
book agaffldthewall. 569 1another

letre is students inip a stupor.

Teaching, like police work, pulls in persans who are unsure of them-
selves and need wea pans and the ather externat trappings of
a ut horit y

The saddest cases amang bath black slaves and student slaves are the ones who
have so tharoughly intrjecteed their masters' values thatîheir anger is ail turned
inward. At Cal State these are the kids for whom every low grade is torture, who
stammer and shake when they speak ta a pro fessor, who go through an emo-
tional crisis every time they're called upan during class,

and then screarns at them in a rage
when they fali asleep.

Just Last week during the first
meeting of a class, one girl got up
ta leave after about ten minutes
had gone by. Tbe teacher rushed
over, grabbed her by the. arrn, say-
ing, "This class is NOT dismissed! "
and- led her back ta her seat. On
the same day another> teacher
began by informing his class that he
does flot like beards, mustaches,
long hair on boys, or capri pants on
girls, and will not tolerate any of
that in his cîass. The class, inciden-
tally, consisted mostly of high
school teachers. 1'

Even more discouraging than this
master-slave approech ta education
is the fact that the students take it.
They haven't gone through twelve
years of pulic school for nothing.
They've learnedone thing and per-
haps only one thing during those
twelve years. They've forgotten
their algebra. They've grow»n ta
fear and resent literature. They
write like they've been lobotom-
ized. But, Jesus, can they follow
ordersi Frestimen came up ta me
with an essay and ask if I want it
foldied, and whether their name
should b. in the upper right hand
corner. And I want ta cry and kiss
tbem and caress their poor bar-,
tured heads.

Stridenrts don't askthat orders
make sense. Tbey give up expect-
ing things to make sense long
bef are tbey leave elementary
scbool. Things are true because tbf
teacher says.tbey're true. At a v"ry
earty age we ail learn ta accept
"two trutbs," as cid certain medie-

val churchmen. Outside of class,
things are true ta your tongue,
your fingers, your stomach, your
heart. Inside class things are true by
reason of authority. Andthat'sjust
fine because you don't care any-
way. Miss Wiedemeyer tells you a
noun is a persan, place or thing. Sa
let it be. You don't give a rat's ass;
she doesn't give a rat's ass.

The. important thing is ta please
her. Back in kindergarten, you
found out that teachers only love
children who stand in nice straight
lines. And that's where it's been
ai ever since. Nothing changes
except ta get worse. School be-
cornes more and more obviously a.
prison. Last year 1 spoke ta a stu-
dent assembly ai Manual Arts High
School and then couldn't get out of
the goddamn school. I mean there
was NO WAY OUT. Locked doors.
High fences. One of the inates
was trying ta make it aver a fence
when h. saw mie carning and froze
in panic. For a moment I expected
sirens, a rattde of bullets, and him
dawing the fence.

Then there's the infarnous "code
of dress." Insome high schools, if
your skirt looks-too short, yau have
ta kneel before the principal in a
brief allegory of fellatio. If the hem
doesn't reach the floor, you go
home tochiange while b, presum-
ably, jacks off. BoYs in high school
can't be too sloppy and they can't
even b. 100 sharp. You'd îhink the
school. board would bave been
dellglied ta see ail the. blac kids
trooping ta, school in.pblnty sboes,
suits, ties and stlngy brams. lh-uh.
They're ton itisble

What school amounts ta, then,
for white and black alike, is a 12-
year course in how ta be slaves.
What else cou Id explain what 1 see
in a freshmen class? They've got
that slave mentality: obliging and
ingratiating on the surface but hos-
tile and resistant underneath.

As do black slaves, students vary
in their awareness of what's going
an. Some recognize their own put-
on for what it is and even let their
rebellion break through ta the sur-
face now and then. Others - indlu-
ding mast of the "good students"
- have been mare deeply brain-
washed. They swallow the bulîshit
with greedy mouths. They honest-
to-God believe in grades, in busy
work, ini General Education require-
ments. They're pathetically eager
ta b. pushed around. They're like
those oIe grey-headed house
niggers you can. still find in the
South who don't see what ail the
fuss is about because Mr. Charlie
"treats us real good."

College entrance requiremerits
tend ta favor the Toms and screen
out the rebels.. Not entirely, of
course. Some students at Cal State
L.A. are expert con artists who
know perfectty well what's hap-
pening. They want the degre. or
the. 2-Sand spend theïr years on the.
old plantation alternatsely laughing
and cursing as they play the. game.
If their egos_ are strong enough,
they cheat a lot. And, of course,
even the. TomTs are angry down
deep somewhere. But it comes out
in passive rather than active aggres-
san. Tbey're unexplainably thick-
witted and subject ta frequent

spells of laziness. T hey misread
sÏrnplç questions. They spent their
nights mechanicallyoutIining:his.-
tory chapters, while meticulously
failing to comprehend a word Of
what's in front of them.

The saddest cases among both
black slaves and student slaves are
the ones who have so thoroughly
introjected their Masters' values
thattheiranger isail turned inward.
At Cal, State these are the kids for
whom everylow grade is torture,
who stammer and shake when-they
speak to a professor, whol go
through an emotional crisis every
Urnme they're called upon during
class. You can recognize them eas-
ily at finals tinie. Their faces are fes-
tooned- with fresh pimples; their
bowels boit audibly across the
room. if there rea[Iy is a Last judg-
ment, then the parents and teaÉh-
ers who created'these wreçcks are
going ta burn in heil.

So students are niggers. lt's time
ta find out why, and to do this we
have t'O take a long look at Mr.

The teachers 1 kno .èt are col-
lege professors. Out flte class-
room and taken as a àroup, their
most striking characteristic is timid-
ity. They're short on bails. just look
at their working conditions. At a
Urnme- when even migrant workers
have begun to fight and win, rnost
college professors are still afraid ta,
make more than a token effort to
improve their pitiful economic sta-
tus. In California state colleges, the
faculties are screwed regularly and
vigorously by the Governor and
Legislature and yet they still won't
offer any solid resistance. They lie
flat on tht>ir stomachs with their
pants down, mumbling catch
phrases like "professional dignity"
and "meaningful dialogue."

Professors were no different
when 1 was an undergraduate ai
UCLA during the McCarthy ere; it
was like a cattle stampede as they
rushed to cop out. And in more
recent years, 1 found that my being
arrested in demonstrations brought
from my colleagues not so much
approval or condemnation as open-
mouthed astonishment. "You
could lose your job!"

Now, of course, there's the Viet-
namese war. It gets some. opposi-
tion f rom a few teachers. Some
support it. But a vast number of
professors who know perfectly weil
what's happening, are copping out
again. And in the hîgh schools,you
can forget it. Stillness reigns.

'm not sure why teachers are so
chickenshit. It could be that aca-
demic training itself forces a split
between thought and action. It
might also be that the tenured
security of a teaching job attracts
timid persons and, furthermore,
that teaching, like police work,
pulls in persons who are unsure of
themselves and need weapons and
the other external trappings of
authority.

At any rate teachers ARE short on
balis. And, as Judy Eisenstein has
eloquently pointed out, the class-
room offers an artificial and pro-
tected environment in which they
can-exercise their wilI ta power.
Your neighbors may drive a better
car; gaý station- attendants may
intimidate you; your wife may
dominiaté you; the State Legislature
may shit on you; but in the class-
room, by God, students do what
you say - or else. The grade is a
helI of a weapon. It may not rest on
your hip, potent and rigid like a
cop's gun, but in the long run it's
more powerful. At your personal
whim - any tirne you choose -
you can keep 35 students up for
riights and have the pleasure of see-
ing themn walk inta the classroom
pasty-faced and red-eyed carring
a sheaf of typewritten pages, withtitI. page, MLA footnotes and mar-
gins set at.15 and 91.

Contlnued on Pg. 1
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Continued I rom pg. 6
the general timidity which causes

teachers to make niggers of their
students usually includes a more
specif ic fear - fear of the students
themselves. After aIl, students are
different, just 1ike black people.
You stand exposed in front of them,
knowing that their interests, their
values and their language are dif-
ferent f rom yours. To make matters
worse, you may suspect that you
yourself are not the most engaging
of persons. What then can protect
you from their. ridicule and scorn?
Respect for authority.-That's what.
lt's the policeman's gun again. The
white bwana's pith helmet. So you
flaunt that authority. You wither
whisperers with a murderous
glance. You crush objectors with
erudition and heavy irony. And
worst of ail, you make your-own
attainments seem not accessible
but awesomnely remote. You con-
ceaI your massive ignorance - and
parade a slender learning.

The teacher's fear is mixed with
an understandable need to be
admired and to feel superior - a
need which also makes him dling to
his "white supremacy." ldeally, a
teacher should minimize the dis-
tance between himself and his stu-
dents. He should encourage them
flot to need hirli - eventually or
even immediately. But this is rarely
the case. Teachers make themselves
high priests of arcane mysteries.
They become masters of mumbo-
jumbo. Even a more or less con-
scientious teacher may be tomn
between the need to give and the
need to hold back, between the
desire to f ree his students and the
desire to hold them in bondage to
him. 1 can find no other explana-
tion that accounts for the way my
own subject, literature, is generally
taught. Literature, which ought to
be s source of joy, solace and
enlightenment, often becomes in
the classroomn not 'hing more than a
source of anxiety - at best an
arena for expertise, a ledger book
for the ego. Literature teachers,
often afraid to join a real union,
nonetheless may practice the worst
kind of trade-unionismn in the class-
room; they do to literature what
Beckmesser does to song n
Wagner's "Meistersinger."~ The
avowed purpose of English depart-
ments is to teach literature; too
often their real function is to kil! it.

Finally, there's the darkest rea-
son of ail for the master-slave
approach to education. The less
trained and the less socialized a
person is, the more he constitutes a
sexual threat and the more he will
be subjugated by institutions, such
as penitentiaries and schools. Many
of us are aware by now of the sex-
ual neurosis which makes white
men s0 fearful of integrated schools
and neighborhoodis, and which
make the castration of Negroes a
deeply entrenched Southern folk-
way. We should recognize a similar
pattern in education. There is a
kind of castration that goes on in
schools. It begins before school
years with parents' f irst encroach-
ments on their children's f ree
unashamed sexuality and continues
right up to the day when they hand
you your doctoral diploma with a
bleeding. shriveled pair of testîcles
stapled to the parchment. t's flot
that sexuality has no place in the
classroom. You'll find it there but
only in certain perverted and
vitiated forms.

Howdoessex show up in schooî?
First of ail, there's the sadomaso-
chistic relationship between teach-
ers and students. That's plenty sex-
ual, although the price of enjoying-
t is to be unaware of what's hap-
pening. In, walks the teacher in his
lvy League equivalent of a motor-
cycle jacket. vin walks the teacher -
a kind of intellectual rough trade -
and iiogs his 5tudents with grades,

Students, like. black pe'opie, have
immense unused'power.

tests. sarcasm and snotty superior-
ity until their very brains are bleed-
ing. ln Swinburne'sEngland, the
whipped school boy frequently
grew up to be a flagellant. With us
the perversion is intellectual but it's'
no less perverse.

Sex also shows up in the class-
room as academic subject -matter
- sanitized and abstracted,, tho-
roughly divorced f rom feeling. You
get "sex education"- now in both
high school and college classes:
everyone, determined not to be
emba rrassed, to be verymp to d ate,
very contempo. These are the
classes for which sexas Feiffer puts
it, "can be a beautiful thing if prop-
erly administered.'" And then, of
course. there's stili another depress-
ing manifestation of sex in the
classroom: the "off-color'" teacher
who keeps his class awake with
sniggering sexual allusions, obs-
cene titters and academic innuen-
do. The sexuality he purveys, it
must be admitted, is at least better
than none at aIl.

What's missiflg, from kindergar
ten to graduate school, is'honest
recognition of what's actually hap-
pening - turned-on awareness of
hairy goodies underneath the pet-
tipants, the chinos and the flannels.
It's not that sex needs to be pushed

in school;e sex is push ènough. But
we should let it be, where is is and
like it -is. 1 don't'insist that ladies in
junior high school lovingly caress
their students' cocks (omeday
maybe); however, it is reasonabie
to ask that the ladies don't, by
example and stricture, teach their
students to pretend that those
cocks aren't there. AsiJiings stand

* now, students are psychically cas-
trated or spayed - and for the very
same reason that black men are
castrated in Georgia: because
they're a threat.

So you can add sexual repression
to the list of causes, along with van-
îty, fear and wiil to power, that turn
the teacher into Mr. Charlie. You
might also want to keep in mind
that he was a nigger once himself
and has neyer ýealiy gotten over it.
And there are more causes, some
of which are better described in
sociological than in psychological
terms. Work them out, i's flot
hard. But in the meantime what
we've got on our hands is a whole
lot of niggers. And what makes this
particularly grim is that the student
has less chance than the black man
of getting out of his bag. Because
the sptdent doesn't even know he's
in it. That, more or less, is what's
happening in higher education.

And the results are staggering.
For one thlng danin littie educa-

tion -takes place. in the schools.
Hôw could it? You can't educate
slaves; you can only train them. Or,
to use an even uglier and more
timely word, you can only program
them.

I like to folk dance. Like other
novices, V've gone to the Intersec-
tion or to the Museum and laid out
good money in order to Iearni how
to dance. No grades, no prerequi-
sites, no separate dining rooms;
they just turn you on to dancing.
That's education. Now look at what
happens in coîlege. A friend of
mine, Miii, recently finished a folk
dance class. For his final, he had to
learn things like this: "The Irish are
known for their wit and imagina-
tion, qualities, refiected in their
dances, which include the jig, the
reel and the hornpipe." And then
the teacher graded him, A, B, C, D,
or F, while he danced in front of
her. That's flot education. That's
not even training. That's an abomfi-
nation on the face of the earth. It's
especially ironic' because Milt took
that dance class trying to get out of
the academic rut. 1-e took craf ts for
the same reason. Great, right? Get
your hands in some clay? Make
something? Then the teacher an-

If 1 eat in the student cafeteria, I become known as the-educational
equivalent of a niggerlover.

A student at Cal State. is expected ta know his place. He catis a facu/ty member
"Sir", or "Doctor" or "Pro fessor" - and he smiles and shu ff/es some as he stands,
outside the pro fessor's office waitinçj for permission to enter.
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miounced, à ý0-pagê e tIm- pap*
would be required - wlth foot-
notes.

At my school we even grade
peopl 'e on how they readjaèetYy.
That's like grading people on~ how
they fuck. But we do it. In factGod
help me, 1 do it. l'm the Comman~d-
ant of English 323. Simon Legreeêon
the poetry plantation. "Tote that
lambl Lift that spondeel" Even to
discuss a good poem in that enir-
onment is potentialy dangerous
because the.very classroom is con-
taminated. As bard as 1 may t'y to
turn students on to poetry, 1 know
that the desks, the tests, the IBM
cards, their own attitudes toward
school, and my own residue of
UCLA method are turning them
off.

Another resuit of student slavery
is equally serious. Students don't
get emancipated when they grad-
uate. As a matter of fact, we-don't
let themn graduate' until they've
demonstrated their willingness -

over 16 years - to remain slaves.
And for important jobs, like teach-
ing, we make themn go through
more years just to make sure. What
l'm getting at isthat we're ail more
or less niggers and slaves, teachers
and students alike. This is a fact you
might want to start wsth in trying to
understand wider social pheno-
mena, say, politics, in our country
and in other countries.

Educational oppression is trickier
to fight than racial oppression. If
you're a black rebel, they can't
exile you; they eîther have to intim-
idate you or kil! you.- But mn high
school or college they can just
bounce you out of the fold. And

*they do. Rebel students and rene-
gade faculty members get smother-

-ed or shot down with devastating
accuracy. Others #et tired of fight-
ing and voluntarily leave the sys-
temn. This may be a mistake hough.
Dropping out of college for a rebel
is a littie like going North for a
Negro. You can't really get.away
f rom it so you might as weIl stay and
raise hel.

How do you raise hell? That's a.
whole other article. But just for a
start, why flot stay with the anal-
ogy? What have black people
done? They have, fîrst of ail, faced
thé fact of their slavery. They've
stopped kidding themselves about
an' eventual reward in that Great
Watermelon Patch in the sky.
They've organized; they've decided
to get freedom now, and they've
started taking it.

.Students, like black people, have
immense unused power. They
could, theoretically, insist on partic-

*ipating in, their own -education.
They could make academic free-
dom bilateral. They could teach
their teacherý to thrive on love and
admiration, rather than fear and
respect, and to lay down their wea-
pons. Students coutd discover com-
munity. And they could Iearn Io
dance by dancing on IBM cards.
They could make coloring books
out of the catalogs .and they could
put the grading system in a mu-
seum. They could raze one set of
walls and let life comne bowing into
the classroom. They could raze
another set of Wlalls and let educa-
tionflow out andflood the streets.
They could turn the classrôom into
where it'sat - a "field of action"as
Peter Marin describes it. And be-
lieve it' or-not, they could study
eagerly'and Iearn prodigiously for
the best of ail possible.reasons -
their own reasons.

They could. Theoretcall.y. They
have the power. But only in avery
few places. like Berkeley, have they
even begun to think about using it.
For students, as for black people,
the hardest bartie isn't wilh Mr.
Charlie. Its with what Mr. Charlie
has done to yaur mirid.



Students ae'n't free frm racm

Canada's minorities: can theyfitin
by Iton Chades
and PeterKuftenbrouwer

Coour. That's what this story needs.
Canada>s colieges and universities are

mainly white, Native Indians are not in uni-
versity. nor are members of Noa Scotia's
20-year aid Bilack community.. And flot
many of the most r ecent immigrants to Can-
adian chies~ from the West Indies, the near
andfar east, are working their way up through
the educatiori systemn.

The country's grade school and high
school teachers are flot trained to teach the
country's remarkable new multi-racial class-
rooms. So the students are dropping out and
doing poorly in high scbool. They are flot
getting the chance at a university degree.

-The federai governiment and, several
schools have set up programs to guide these
disoriented students through university. But
now, when native and coloured participa-
tion is at Iast improving, Conservative budget
philosophy could mean the end for any uni-
versity subsidies for disadvantaged students.

While several Montreal high schools have
large black populations, these students dis-
appear f rom the educational ladder before
the post-secondary rung.

Daniel Kabaselle, who has taught Black
Studies at LaSalle High School for seven
years, is worried about what will happen to
the students in his classes if and when they
graduate. He says students' strong feelings
about racism in the classroom become the
method of their own academîc destruction.

"Black students corne into the class with
confused ideas about Black power and
racism," Kabaselle said. "They know in the
back of their head that white people con-
sider themselves superior... So the kid says
'they think 'm inferior, they're racist (before
giving the teacher a chance to prove them
wrong> so 'm going to do noffing.' They use
that as a weapon."

"Somne white teachers are racist," he said.
"They ook at these studerits as low achievers
and say 'sure do your work later'... they let
themr drag it out and that's daffiaging."

A lot of students f rom the Caribbean start
school with high expectations but their edu-
cation and career goals shrink with increased
awareness of racial discrimination, wrote
Don Carlos Keizer for a doctoral thesis in
Comparative Education at McGîil.

Keizer concluded that Caribbean hgh
school students set Iow career and educa-
tional goals on what they see as acceptable
careers for Blacks, rather than what they
would be good at.

According to Retna Ghosh, Dîrector of
Graduate Studies in McGiWls Faculty of Edu-
cation high school, teachers have to become
more sensitive to the differences in student
background and behaviour.

"Teachers are flot to teach to a class that is
entirely homnogeneous ... students are judged
by one standard," said Ghosh. They (teach-
ers) have flot looked at the special differen-
ces... ta be different is flot to be a problem,
flot to be inferior." Ghosh said the teachers'
ignorance of students' different culture
sometimes affects academic streaming,
which places students at different ability lev-
els in the same grade. Special education
teacher Philip Taylor has seen the resuits of
improper streaming. "A class that 1 had last
year, some of the black students were in the
situation of having been streamed there
because of language, behaviour or personal-
ity," said Taylor.

Ghosh teaches a graduate course on deal-
ing with minorities in the classroom and has
convinced McGill ta offer an undergraduate
course for the first time this year. She hopes
the courses and the incorporation. of multi-
cultural themes in other education courses
will train teachers to better deal with cultural'
differences. "There's a high correlation
between streamning and race," said Ghosh.
"Eer guidance counsellors have tended to
stream kids into vocational courses."

1A Toronto study by Sanuda and Crawford
found that 25 per cent of West Indian stu-
dents were put in tecbnical/vocatîonal pro-

graifs The National Black Coalition of Cari-
ada di$overed a similar situation in

Nqt-onty do fewer black students make it
to âMversity, but fewer even graduate f rom
high schô. According to Kezer's survey, 21
per cent of Caribbean students planned ta
drap out ai high school.
ToeMdy, mm*di 18lm5

"The attitude ai the dominant culture
doesn't expect you ta achieve except for one
student here, one there... so when you.go ta
university aIl the pressure is concentrated on
one or two students. The dominant society is
not helping at aIl; they are also afraid ai
competitian," said Kabaselle.

University students see lots ai people ai
colour on their campuses and think those
communities are well-represented. in fact,
many university students who are not white
are foreign students. "I taught microbialogy
and biochemistry at the University ai Wind-
sor from 1959 ta 1977," said Howard
McCurdy (NDP - Windsar-Walkerville, Ont.),
currently Canada's only black M.P. "in that
time, only three Blacks passed through my
department."

Problems ai representation cannat be
proven because neither Statistîcs Canada nor
the universities gather data on the racial
breakdown of students.

Asked about the racial makeup ai students
at McGîll University in Montreal, registrar
Jean-Paul Schuller said, "we have no basis on
which ta give any response. We're expressly
forbidden under the Quebec charter ai
rights f rom collecting those statistics."

Schuller daesn't think people ai calour
have a problem with higher education.
"We're ail aware ai a comman impression
that people who immigrate make great
efforts ta improve their condition, and 1
wouldn't be surprised if a well-conducted
survey showed the children ai immigrants
did *quite well (getting ta CEGEP and
university)."

The editors ai Toronto's>Currents - Read-
ings in Race Relations seemed ta have

-Schuller i mid when they wrote in a faau
1964 edition "We seem ta be quite willing ta
talk about dresse diet and unfamiliar customs,
but not about race. We are quite prepared ta
enjoy a pleasant international flavour ta
education, but we can't talk about hate,
oppression, classe poverty, prejudice and
discrimination."

Even without stats, the administration at
Dalhousie Liniversity In Halifax knew in 1969
that samething was wrong. An ad-hoc com-
mittee of the school, formned after pressuoe
from Nova Scotian groups ai people ai
colour, reported "*there are very few Black or
Indian Nova Scatians with a university
degree."

The report nôted a "high proportion ai
poverty amOng Blacks and lndiansand à long
history of discrimination and soci injustice,
directed against both these people."

Black layalists moved ta Nova Scotia in
1783, and the community now numbers
34,000. They are very poar: 80 per cent af
black Halifax youth are unemployed, accord-
ing ta a New York Times article last year.

Acknowledging a "special need for
university-trained people in this segment of
the population," Dalhousie started its
Transition-Year.Program in 1971.

Today 20 Blacks and Natives get into Dal-
housie every year under the pragram, the
most the program has ever admitted. The
seven part-time staff seek out those Black
and Native students they think could hack
Dalhousie's curriculum after one transition
year.

"We count everything - job experience,
maturity, grit, and academic prerequisites,"
said Karolyn Waterson, director of the pro-
gram and a French professor at Dalhousie.

Students of the program take Black and
Native studies, Student Skills, English and
Mathematics as well as orientation and
counselling. The program pays tuition fees
and up ta 25 per cent of living expenses.

StilI, four students dropped out this year
because they needed mare bursary support
than the program (total budget $180,000)
could offer. The program turns away 40 per
cent of qualified applicants because of lack
of funds.

Even though transition-year students have
proved more likely ta stay on past first year
than regular students, stone-broke Dalhousie
can barely provide the dollars it does, and
the program might be doomed. "l'm more
apprehensive about the immediate future
unless there's a breakthrough in funding
here and elsewhere," Waterson said.

Native Indians across Canada have a better
education funding program - but their
situation is worse. While nine per cent of
Canadians have college or university deg-
rees, only one and a haîf per cent ai Indians
do.

This year the federal goverfment will
spend $44 million on the Post-Secondary
Education Assistance Programns, providing
f ree tuition, books, and supplies ta 9,00
Native students. The program also gives the
students $72 ta $182 a week living allowance,
sËelter and childcare plans, as well as trans-
portation ta and from home, and home for
winter holidays.

The program which accepts any lnditan
that a college or university wîll enroil has
grown ta four times what it- was in 1976.

.David Wattie,,who runs the program from
1Rult, Que., said Indians graduatmgl are gua-

ranteed -a job. Because of new legal and
commercial concerns of Indians, he said,
"Bands and tribal councils are desperate for
graduates."

But Wattie is flot optimistic this program
wvill survive. Last faîl, a. sfudy téam- under
de pûty prim e minister Erik Neilsen reviewed
aIl federal education fundirig, looking for
duplication and waste. The team's secret
report went to Cabinet at the end of.1985.

"l've had ta fight for the pragram," Wattie
said. "l've had ail sorts of comments: 'When 1
went ta university 1 sat next ta an Indian who
didn't have ta pay anythîng; and 1 had <ta
work' and 50o on.

"The reality is if you donl't pay for it, they
won't go ta college and university," Wattie
said. "With the rate of social welfare and rate
ai unemployment (among Indians) how can
a community produce resources to produce
a core of university graduates?"

This year there is another pragram, for
Native students at Capilano College in North
Vancouver. The program, which teaches
study skills, col lege"survival skills, Indian stu-
dies, and career planning in the computer
age, has drawn in 60 Native students ta the
college campared ta seven last year.

But students aren't free from racism once
they get ta the university. Two years ago at
York University in Toronto, where the racial
and ethnic mix is changing quickly, a Black
residence student claimed she had been
racially harassed. The tension aver the indi-
cent "began ta graw, and polarized the
whole cammunity," said Frances Henry, an
anthrapology professar at York. "Other
camplaints that there were prablems with
non-white students began ta surface, ta pro-
fessars, ta deans, and ta the president."

In response the president set up the
Cammittee an Race and EthnicRelations ta
1suggest ways the university can support an
envirafiment af ethnic and racial tolerance."

"We (the cammittee) surveyed the caun-
try as ta what they have done. Nat only are
there na policies anywhere, na ane has even
examined the question," Henry said. The
committee will report in February.

-The University ai Toronto has backed
away fram expanding its Task Farce on
Minority Croup Issues inthe faculty of Med-
icine ta encompass the whale campus. The
provost 's office said: "It is unclear whether
this is a problem in ather faculties."

Chan Shah, a professar in the university's
department of preventive medicine and bia-
statistics, is angry the school won't examine
racism at U of T averaîl. "There are no minar-
idies in the universîty hierarchy," Shah said.
"No deans, associate deans, fia heads of
departments. Minarity groups are canspicu-
ously absent."

Stephen Bonterre, a black certif ied man-
agement accountant student at the Univer-
sity ai Ottawa, said racism is very subtle
there. "l've experienced certain hostilities in
the cafeteria and in the bookstore, like with
the cashier sort of drapping the change inta
your hand instead of handing it ta yau.

"The whole town is a pretty white tawn
and the school is a >pretty white schaol,"
Bonterre said. "The Blacks tend ta sit in a
certain place in the cafeteria. There are cer-
tain social cliques and the BIacks don't seem
ta be iully integrated."

Kamal Dib, a graduate economîcs student,
said he hasn't seen any racial discrimination
by professors. "Even if a prof would show it
(that they were racist) they would neyer give
you a bad mark," he said.

Equality Now!, the report of the parlia-
mentary committee an equality rights, rec-
ommended that schools establish chairs af
study ta make other races feel welcome.
"The committee found the chair af study ta
be a good model for encouraging cultural
retention and supports the establishment of
a Chair of South East Asian studies in western
Canada and a Chair of Black studies in east-
ern Canada."

Blacks and Arabs at U of O interviewed for
thîs article, said the real discrimination is an
the outside, in the job market. "A bilingual
black student who is a friend of mine got an
MA in economics and went for an MBA,"
Kamal Dib, an economîcs graduate student,
said. "He said he needed ta show the
employer that he was more quyalified than
the average white ta convince the employer
ta hire hîm."

University students see lots of peo ple of colour on,
their campuses and think those communities are
well-respected. ln fact, many univers it y students who
are flot white are foreign students.



'Canada must become neutral, nuclear-free'

NORAED hinders sovereignty
by Suzette C. Chan

in~ ordler to protect its sover-
eignty, Canada must flot rene w the
NORAD treaty.

That is the opinion of a group of
Edmontonians who have formed
the Ad Hoc Initia ting Committee
100. The committee is irculating a
petition which asks Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney flot to renew Can-
ada's North American Aerospace
Defence Command agreement
with the United States. The treaty is
due for renewai in two years.

"If we are a member of NORAD
- and NATO (the North Atantic
Treaty Organization) - that means
that our foreign and military poli-
cies are dependent on United
States policy," says Harry Strynadka,
the coordinator of the ad hoc
group. "If we 'are dependent on
U.S. military and foreign policy, w
wiII lose the -Canadian, peace
initiative."

Strynadka explained that, be-
cause of its "geographic, economic
and political condition", Canada
can act as a peace broker.

"We feel that Canada should
have the capability and responsibil-
ity to especiaily re strai n oq r closest
neighbour and ally, the United
States."

He said that Canada's power lies
in the U.S. need for Canadian
cooperation and territory for wea-
pons testing and troop mnanoeuv-
ers. He said joining the Strategic
Defence Initiative would place
Canada in an even more precar-
ious position.

"Star Wars requires our land and
air space. We would be sandwiched
between two nuclear powers in a
very dangerous way."

Strynadka says the only solution
is for Canada to become a kind of
watchdog between the U.S. and
U.S.S.R.

"(Wth the petition) we are. not
only s ayîng no to NORAD, but we
must prepare the ground for our
own foreign and military policy -
not a defence policy because de-
fence means deterrence and deter-
rence only gives rise to an arms
race."

To protect its sovereignty, Stry-
nadka believes Canada would have
to upgrade its navy and deveiop its
own merchant marine and air sur-
veillance systems, but this shouîd
not lead to weapons build-up.

"Canada would have to become
a nuclear weapons-free zone. Our
policy must have some kind of neu-
traiity, as does Finland."

Strynadka urged students ta sign
the petition (for meie information,

More South Africa
continued f rom page 3
pie, since they are ail busy. Peter
Kent agreed first."

Kent and Woods are the oniy
two journaiists who agreed, in prin-
ciple, ta the debate. Woods is pre-
ferred because he has more know-
Iedge of South Africa, said
McKenzie.

McKenzie saîd he asked if Babb
refused because Woods is a banned
individual in South Af rica, but the
embassy gave no reasons.

The princi pie at stake is freedom
of expression, said McKenzie.
"They're asking us ta deny one
man's freedom of expression in
exercising another's.

"if they're willing ta debate
Donald Woods, then we'Il reissue
the invitation," McKenzie said, but
at the moment, there will be no
debate. The club stili wants Woods
to speak, he added.

For now, it's a resolution to a
debate that saw Çarleton's biggest
politicai student gathering this year.
Packed by more than 100 specta-
tors and television cameras, the
Feb. 20 council meeting was the
scene of three and a haîf hours of
i ncreasingiy emrotional debate over
apartheid and freedom of.speech.
The Press Club was decertified that
night for inviting Babb.

write P.O. Box 11032, Edmnonton,
T5j 3K4 or phone 469-1642) and
added that stopping Canada's par-
ticipation ln NORAD was oniy a

firstsep.
"Our "nlr principle shouldibe

peacé and cooperçation, not war
andconfrontation.»

ATERI'N
for 5 to 500 people.

eParties. Meetings *Conventionse
eDeli Trayse

e Cold Plates'0
eHot Meas.

eBaked Goods *Al vanoUtesof
Homemade, finest ingredients. sqmuarens

- cakes

- cookies
- taris
- cheesecake
- pies
Whoiesaie & Retail

Cail RestaurantI
432-20901

Main floor SUBJ

TwnHall Meeting
- WITH

Ray
Martin
Leader,
Alberta New1Democratý

AND

Wright
New Democrats candidate,

Edmonton StrathlconaM-

Thursday, March 20 - 7:3 0 p. m.
Stratheona Centre Community League
10137 - 87 Avenue, Edmonton,

IVE FUN-FILLED OAYS AT THE PINK<
PALACE, ONE 0F GREECE'S MOST
POPULAR YOUTH- RESORIS, ON

9;1ýPmCORFU
WITH EVERY- PURCHASE 0F A EURAILPASS,,

ENTER TO WIN THIS EXÇITINP PRIZfl

Free popcorn with
Donation for the

SFood Bank.

Circle K

$1.00 for U of A. Studenits
$3.50 for non-students

Doors open 1/ hour prior to showvtime

-01_IIr 2Z ht.".

..Passtl- llAfilm of intelligence.-
"A story told with urgency

and pas8lon.'
Immn2>'z ng.

'Paciced with truth, tragedy and
Inintin 4RVEY ILK'drw

THE lIMES 0FI
HARYEYMILK

A FInby ROM"R? PSTEIN and RICHARD SCOIECHEN
Narrated by HAR VEY FIERSTIEIN @Au ASTRA Lu II.M EIASE

Friday March 21 0 8:00 p.m. e PG

iday March 23 e 8:.00 p.m. ë PG
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Let 's
Were, boanna 4nstone irons down pantoi a cos-
tune. Maintinance s also part of die. wardoe
departnent's job. Coshanes must be sewed, dleaned
and ped

Let's start our tour in Uic costume department. In this photo, Gail
Kennedy constructs one of the costumes in the, Citadel's current
production of Top GMÉL Depending on the show, up to 200 costurnes
may have to be bought, borrowed or made. For example, Peces of
fight had 250 costumes, The Tempest 65 and Top Gis only 35.

play...
behind

t he
scenes

at the
Citadel
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* l-e Citadel hires seven fuli-time carpenters, four shop carpen-
ters and thrée set carpenters. The basics of theatre carpentry
are the same as those used in the construction of your home. It
takes five days to build the sets of the average Citadel show. TenIpeople worked for three weeks to build the rocks for The
Tempest while carpenters worked round the clock for 13 days
for the set of Pieces of ight.

Tuexday, Match l1% 
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New head honcho'
by Regina De hnk1

"Workshop West is in good financial stand-
ing or Gerry Fotter would not consider leav-
irig,"says Dorothy-Ann Haug,- the new artis-
tic director of Workshop West.

Haug is planning some exciting changes
for the small theatre company. But in the
samne breath, she says, "Continuity of run-
ning Workshop West is important, because
Gerry is only leaving on a one-year sabattical.
this past year, 've worked very closely with
Gerry. My take-over is a naturalone because
we have similar ideas about Workshop
West"l.

Haug bas been intrigued with, theatre
since the age of fifteen when she partici-
pated in a two week theatre workshop. It was
thîs experience which convinced her to
pursue an acting career. I really experienced
what theatre lfe was like and became very
excîed about it,'- she remembers."I had
considered ail other natural choices for a
career like journalism, law, psychoIogy... but
1 enrolled in the BFA program at U of A for
my first year, ami stayed with it." After gra-
duation in 1972, Haug found work rather
quickly. But she admits that there were long
streches of unemployment.

For the past 13 years she has been travel-
ing across Canada and the U.S. as an actress.

She has performed at the Northern Light
theatre and aiso appeared at the Citadel.

.Haug finds her new job to be an excep-
tional challenge. Her responsîbilities will
includéscheduling the 198687 program. She
isa strong believer in Canadian works. "We
have received new scripts specifically for
Workshop Wes," she confided.

She will assist on script deveiopment, but
kleally she would like raise enough funds Ito
hire a fufltime dramaturge. The dramaturge
would help the playwright to deveIop his
script. "the dramaturge is- essential to the
developmènt of Canadian playWrighting.
Because Workshop West deals with new
scripts, s dramaturge would be valuable."
Haug continues, I would also like to allow
more time for plays to germinate, rather than
rush them into production."

As well as producing new Canadian works,
Haug would like to restage some produc-
tions for a second time. "A play is neyer the
same. There is so much we learn from the
f irst production."

Another of her objectives is to create a.
project which she refers to as "Playwrights
Alive". She recalîs bow several years ago she
questioned a particular aspect of a play. She
discussed the mater with a friend. Her
friend, equally puzzird, suggested that Haug

"Peo pie should make personal
contact with the pIaywright."

cail the playwright to review the area with
hun. "After ail, he's stili alive, it's flot like he's
been dead for 400 years," she remembers
being told. This instance has led her to
believe that "People should make personal
contact with the playwright.".

"Plays are also meant to be performed...
they are meant to be heard. Very few plays
are meantto be read." Combining thesetwo
ideas she proposes that before production,
the playwright would read his work before
an audience. "This woulId serve as a teaser,"
Haug says. "It would intrigue people to see
or finance the production." The playwright
would also be there to answer questions and
simply discuss his work with the audience.
This is an expensive endeavour, and Work-
shop West has a limited budget, but Haug is
determined to succeed.

Haug defines success as being true to her
objectives of what theatre should be. The
f irst being the desire to reflect in people. The
second is to illuminate that experience and
thirdly to celebrate who we are. "We must

celebrate what is good," she says, "Yes, we

Do.Re.Mi.
Domestîc Harmony
D)O.Re.Mi.
Virmin

review by Greg Halinda
Do.Re.Mi. is Australia's atest offering to

the pop music world. Their new album,
Domestic Harmony, is an interesting collec-
tion of surreal musical histories.'

The- music on this disc washes over the
listener like a cool Pacific breeze on a sunny
afternoon, apt because here we have an Aus-
tralian group using song tities such as "Cut-
tlefish Beach" and "Man Overboard". Even
the album cover has an oceanic flavour to it.
Tunes are clean, chorused, and punchy. In
this case, Top 40 is flot a keyword. Thank
goodness.

The lyrical ideas expressed on Domestic
Harmony are ight, at times witty, at times
silly. For example, this verse from the song

are a society that created the Hydrogen
bomb, but we have alsoîéreated beautiful art,
literature, and music."

For the next year her days wilI be filled
with endless meetings, rehearsals, fund-

in 'pe .rfeci
Overboard": bquinting at broadi day-

light/Drumming up a conversation/Parsons
brass is pealing: appealing/Drumming up a
congregation/Hands reaching for a glass of
water/Dry socks and razor rash/Your shoes
under my bed/Dandruff doona - cigarette
ash.

Listening to the album in a single sitting,
one concludes this is flot a concept album.
Songs end abruptly and the next has nothing
in common with the Iast - except of course
for a îight studio sound which may suggest to
the listener the sensation of sitting through a
private audition.

Do.Re.Mi. can pull it off though. Tbey
present their material with a confidence and
skill reminiscent of Jane Siberry. The Sydney
foursome boasts the talents of guitarist Ste-
phen Phillip (ex-Tbought Criminal>, and
Deborah Conway who sings lead vocals with
firmness and, finesse.

raising campaigns, recruiting volunteer help
and much more. When Gerry returns next
year Haug says, "l'l still be working with
Workshop West. l'Il continue acting and

directing.

harmony
Conway tastef ully varies her vocal style, at

times sounding like joni Mitchell; at others,
like HoIly Woods in the early Toronto days.
Phillip adds the chords as might an Andy
Summers or Robert Fripp. Helen Carter's
bass walks and runs through the rhythms
backed by drummer Dorland Bray. Bray uses
some electronic percussion to flavour his
work, but keeps it mostly acoustic, sparing us
the long syntho-rols that have become

cliche with many pop bands.
Domestic Harmony succeeds several EP's

released by the band. Produced by Gavin
McKIllip (who has worked with General Pub-
lic), the album is fresh, original, almost alter-
native pop music. In other words, you'll hear
il on CJSR, but probably flot on CHED.
Which is great, because there are too many
Top 40 pulp bands out there anyway.
Do.Re.Mi. has more class than that.
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Hannah and ber Sisters
Oron Pictures
Westniount Cineplex Odeon

revlew by Dean Bennett
In his latest film, Hannah and her Sisters,

writer-director-actor Woody Allen is again
twrestling with the age-old question of the

seemning senselessness Of Our existence.
But unlike previous films, he now seems to
be coming to terms with it.

Hannah is the story of Hannah, an affluent
New York City housewife and career woman
(played by Mia Farrow), and the people in
ber life - namely her husband, ex-husband,
and two sisters. The plot revolves around the
people in Hannah's life trying to fi spiritual
voids.

*. Hannah's husband Elliot (Michael Caine>
feels there is a spiritual hole in his iife that can
only tbe plugged by a clandestine love affair
with Hannah's sister. Lee (Barbara Hershey).
Lee, in tôrn, feéls suffocated in her relation-
ship witb the quàsi-geriatric FrederiCk (Mac
Von Sydow) and agrees to the affair. Han-
nah's other sister, Holly (Dianne WAest), needs
to do something productive. she's a flop as
an actress and tries to replace t with a cater-

r*ing company and later some playwrighting.
If there is one trait ail these characters have

n common it is their reliance on Hannah.
Hannah financially subsidizes Holly's cater-
ing and playwrîghting adventures and she
gives spiritual comfort to ail. Elliot later
admits that she brought order to bis other-
wise chaotic life. AUl tbree, bowever, resent
ber because she is so perfect. They resent ber
for being a perfect Cook, being an incredible
actress, and for baving a calm, quietly assured

Ipersonality. Tbey resent ber and burt ber.
Elliot and Lee bave tbe affair and Holly goads
Hannab wbenever Hannab disagrees witb
ber on any point concerning ber career.
Tension mounts and culminates in an argu-
ment between Hannah and Elliot. Hannab
protests tbat sbe, too, bas needs and Elliot
retorts, "Wel I can't see tbem and neither
can Lee or Holly."

Interspersed witb tbese affairs is the story
of Mickey Sachs <Allen). Mickey, Hannab's
ex-busband, is a barried television producer,
wbo tbinks be might-fiave a'ebrain tumor.
Wben the medical tests came back negative,

Mickey is aternaieiy eldted <mu U epfessed.
He's elated because he isr't going to die, but
he's disillusioned about a world that can
grant and rescind life so quickly and so arbi-
trarily. He quits bis job and goes out in searcb
of the xneaning of life. He tries phiIosophy,
Catholicismn, Hare Krishna, and even con-
templates suicide until lie finds contentrnent
at a Marx Brothers movie. At the movie lie
sees the screen characters enjoying themn-
selves and lie thinks life can't lie ail bad. "So
wbat if it is true and you do only go around
once?" lie asks hiniself. "Why reach for
answers you'il neyer get? A maybe is a slim
reed to bold onto, but it's ail we've got."

For the rest of the characters, coming to-
terms witb their relatkonsbip to Han nab gives
their lives purpose because, on one level,
Hannali personifies lfe itself. She represents
life irn that the characters like her when
things are going weil, but resent lier wlien
things go sour. Tliey take life, like t'annali,
for granted. Tbey don't know wbat they
bave. Eliot and Lee eventually end thei
affair. Lee marries her Lit. professor. and Elliot
cbîdes bimself for even thinking about leav-,
ing Hannab. He realizes tbe verîty of Lee's
earlier statement that Elliot loves Hannab
more than be realîzes. This line is similar to
Mickey's wben be first found out be migbht
bave a brain tumor. He wishes be could beas
bappy as be was earlier in the day. An aide
says. "But Mickey, you were miserable,", and
be replies, I was bappy. I just didn't realize I
was bappy." -1

Allen's script is tigbt, filed witb the oft-
brilliant Woody wit. The film cleverly begîns
and ends on Tbanksgiving dinners two years
apart - Tbanksgiving of course being a time
to give tbanks for wbat you have.

The city of New York almost becomes
anotber cbaracter in this movie. Allen is care-
fui neyer to separate bis cbaracters from their
environment. He uses long tracking shots of
characters dwarfed by the buildings bebind
tbem. Tbe film was shot entirely on location
and includes sbots of sucb famous Icivic
landmarks as the Waldorf Astoria, Mt. Sinai
Hospital, and the RCA building.

.Hannah and her Sisters is an excellent film
because it is effective on ail levels. It's a witty

doetcdrama that is also -cIearly and intel-
ligently explores the insecurities inherent in
the buman condition.
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Bards chase'away Ides o
by 11inh

It wau the evening of the ides of March.
The sielded back-lights threw macabre sha-
dows on Don-Kerr's face as he stepped up to
the podium in the Jubilee banquet room.
Kerr, the chairman of the U of S English
deprtmnent, paused and then announced
the titie of bis first pOetry reading: "Lin Praise
of Ddinking.»

Beware the Ides of- Marcb? Not on this
night.

So began the readings of the 'Bards of
March last Saturday night in a benefit for the
NeWest Institute for Western Canadian Stu-
dies. Seven writers présented their works
including Don Kerr, Henry Kreisel, Smaro
Kamboureli, Birk Sproxton, Doug Barbour,
Aritha van Herk, and Rudy Wiebe. bpNichol
read for Robert Kroetsch.

1D1espite the Dr. Caligari-like setting, the
evening began in an upbeat way with MC
Shirley Neuman praisng the variety and vital-
ity of western Canadian'poetry and fiction.
"The days of gloom and doom are over," she
eTthused. Neuman is a founding member of
NeWest Press, wbich is in its tenth year of
existence.

.First among the invited speakers was Don
Kerr, reciting poemns such as "In Praise of
Drinking," a lighthearted rebuttal of tem-
perance advocates in Saskatchewan during
the late 1960's.

Told in anecdotal style with frequent dra-
matic pauses, Kerr's poetry was at once
thought-provoking-and humourous.

Henry Kreisel's first reading examned
bow a person may describe Canada to those

.urfamiliar with its nuances.
Customns off icers in India, for example, are

unàble to comprehend wbat temperatures
of -20 F. are like. "Is it lOOltimes colder than
here (80 deg. F)?" one officiai asked.

Kreisel's next reading deait with the impo-
siion of hunting regulations on native
groups. If the Indian is confined, then so too
must be the bird. Kreisel's reading demon-
strated his welI-crafter writing style and his
natural gift for story-telling.

Leaning forward sightly and speaking
earnestly, Smaro Kamboureli read f rom her

Marc;h
F/mn F/on, accordîng to Sproxton, is a place where, "the on/y peo ple I know who live there are
either hookers or hockey p/a yers."

poetry/non-flction work lii the Second Per-
son. ln an intense, ten minute'readlng, Kam-
boureli spoke about a Greek immigrant to
Canada and ber struggle wvith writing, speak-
ing and tbinking in a foreign language. Even
when one is able to speak the new language,
"the accent accentuates the differenoe."

Birk Sproxton, was next. He is from Red
Deer, and is pres ident of NeWest Press.
Sproxton related portions of his recent novel
Head Frame, the story of a boy growing up in
Flin Flon, Manitoba. Flin Flon, according to
Sproxton, is a place where "the only people 1
know who live there are eitber bookers or
hockey players."

lncluded in his reading was a depiction of
two boys "pîssing on a lake" and forming
intricate and artistic patterns on the water.
He cited the mythical story behind the
town's name as proif that Flin Flon is a iterary
place, fui of meaning.

U of A professor Doug Barbour read three
poems. An example of sound poetry sand-
wîched between two straight poems. Most
memorable was bis sound poem, "That
Gone Tune," inspîred by listening to jazz at
the Yardbîrd Suite. Barbour became the
"bradd, bass, and percussion" for five min-
utes as he expressed his poem. As the words/-
noises progressed, one blending into the
next, Barbour demonstrated the "smooth"
and "fantastic" appeal of bis jazz poetry,.
f rom the soulful bass "notes"~ to the shriek-
ing brass blasts.

.Reading for Robert Kroetsch, bpNichol
articulated well Kroetsch's style of poetry
called "a dispatchofsilences and "the des-
truction that allows the new." Nichol empha-
sized the unorthodox rhythmic pattern of

the readlngs with a staccato vocal delivery
-and expressive arm movemnents.

"Sonnet 1" dealt with the "primordial
nothing... North of America," a.k.a. Canada,
that "reists tbe termptation' to <be given)
form." Kroetscb's other sonnets induded
moving accounts of the poet's -attempt to
deal with the death of bis mother and his loss
of part of his nature: "In the faîl of snow I
hear my motber/ ... In the weight of the snow
I bear her silence ... wbere are you4?"

From ber latest novel No Fixed Address,
currently in press, Aritha van Herk presented
a selection that relates how the picara (f ema le
form of picaro) of the novel encounters a
vain and egotistical poet who is flogging his
latest collection of poetry. By coincidence,
the picara bas breakfast with the boorish
poet. She observes the poet as a cùrîosity
while eating, "watcbing his performance
from a distance as though he were an orches-
tra hired to accompany a meal."

Van Herk read in a witty and liveîy way,
poking fun at self-centred males like the
poet in ber novel. As with ber previous nov-
els The Tent Peg and Judith, the protagonist
is a female, witb maie figures portrayed as
insensitive brutes. Wby is this tbe case?
"Because I don't understand men," said van
Herk jokingly.

Rudy Wiebe was the final reader of the
evening. Wiebe selected readings f rom bis
novel The Temptations of Big Bear, in partic-
ular, Big Bear's eloquent defence of himself
and hîs people after bis conviction. The
room almost shook as Wiebe narrated Big
Bear's powerful statement, documenting a
lost way of life. If Wiebe became, Big Bear,
then the 200 or so in attendance became the

all-white jury at tbe trial. One could not help
but feel a sense of guilt for the circumstances
which lead to Big Bear's conviction. Wiebe,
dressed completely in black, symbolized a
dark memory in Canada's past that will not
be forgotten.

According to Shirley Neuman, the success
of the Bards of March "surprised even our-
selves, those connected with NeWest enter-
prises." Even the fellowwho grumbled about
losîng his place in the bar line to dlaim bis
door-prize left the room impressed with the
qu ality of western Canadian writings. It was
an ides of Match that Juîius Caesar himself
would have enjoyed!
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a
Track stories by
Mark Spector

It was a CIAU tinals meet in
which the established dynasties in
Canadian University track andfield
kept right on establishfig them-
selves, as the men f rom Toronto
and the women f rom Saskatche-
wan ance again claimed their res-
pective team tities.

Toronto easily took the men's
team tfitte with 89 points, more than
doubting second place UBC (43),
third place Calgary (42), and fourth
best Alberta (39). Meanwhile Sas-
katchewan had a much tougher
time on the women's side, outlast-
ing Toronto by five p oints (50-45),
and conference rivais Aberta 31)
w4îo did weIl to daimf third place.

'~Tonto had previously- one the
men's team titie in '81, '82, and '83,
while the Huskiettes won the

E~women's in '81 and shared it with
Alberta last year.

But asîde from the deja-vu in the
team awards, this past weekend's
meet in the Butterdome was an
exciting one.

When it was overfive CIAU
records had fallen, two of themn to
Paul McCloy f rom Memorial Uni-
versity of Newfoundland. on Frn-
day night McCloy set a new stand-
ard in the 1500m, nipping 0.27
seconds off the old mark with his
time of 3:48:23.

Then on' Saturday afternoon
McCloy blew the field away in thtý
5000m.

His time of 13:57:28 not only
upended hîs own CIAU mark (set
in September '85) by almost seven
seconds, he finished over 29 sec-
onds a head of the rest of the field.
This f rom an athlete who doesn't
even have an indoor track to run
on at home.

But if anyone had a chance to
upstage the Maritimer it was mid-
die-distance runner John Graham
f rom the University of Calgary.

The 2o-year-old ran in four events
in the two days and, wîth a cache of
four gold medals, was named Out-
standing MaIe Athiete.

Graham started his CIAU bard-
warè-collection on Frlday, with a
vîctory ini the 600m with a tinie.of
1:18:41,a personafbest. Alberta'sBr-an
Monaghan was originally awarded
third ih that race, but a protest
ensued and Monaghan ended up
fourth.

Then on Stu rdayGraham clean-
ed up in the 300m, anid with the
help of his teammates, the 4x200m.
and the 4x40Ôm relay.

I changed gear a lot in a short
period of time," understated the
thirdl-year economlcs student. I
could have tred for the national
record in the 300m but 1 wanted to
save my energy for the. 4x4OJOm
(which ran a scant hour and 15
minutes afterthe 300m)."

1Was he surprised wîth hissuccess
however? "'d have been disap-
pointed with aniythmng Iess than
four wins here,"deadpanned
Graham.

The womnen's Outstanding Ath-
lete awad went to UBC high jumpeTr
Jamie Lutz, who bettered the old
CIAUrmark byone centimetrewith
a jump of 1.87 metres.

Other CIAU records were setby
Paul Iust in the pole vault, who's
vault of 5.15 metres beat the old
mark of 5.00 set by, UBC's Dave
Parker -in 1981; and Calgary's 4x
400m relay team, who crossed the
finish line in3:17:26,just 0:11 under
the record.

Somewhat lost 'amidst the var-
ious outsta nding individuai perfoàr-
mances by all the visiting athietes
were some excelle nt showings by
the Golden Bears and Pandas.''

1Gold medals went to Danny
Lanovaz.in the triple jump (15.06mn),'
Nancy Gillis in the l 'ong jump
(5.87m), and the husband and wife
team of Noellae(7.61) and David Lee
Pong (6.88), who ran away with
their respective 60 metre sprint
events.

The women's 4x200 relay and the'
m en 's 4x200 team earned the
bronze.

Joanne Otto's bronze in the 600Om.
event rounded out the medals for c
Alberta.

(Above) Mlbeuta's Bilan Monaghan (r
mnen's 300m. (Below, Ieft) Calgary's 1<
with gold medals in the rmens 600m,

Otto is- through- paying dues
Mark Habscheid, Ma nny Lee,

and joanne Otto. What do these
three athletes have in common?

Well, here's a hint: Habscheid
couldn't crack the Edmonton Oit-
ers' lineup on a permanent basis
because of the presence of two
other scoring centers, Mark Mess-
ier and Wayne Cretzky.,

Need another hint? How about
middle infielder Lee riding pine on
the Toronto Btuejays' bench in
favour of second baseman Damaso
Garcia and shortstop extraordinaire
Tony Fernandez.

Okay, so I gave it away.
But can you name the two 600-

metre runners that stand between
Otto and a CIAU gold medal?

They are Saskatchewan's Gwen
Watt and Sherbrooke's Susan
DurelI. They placed f irsi and second
respectivety ahead of Otto in the
600-metre on Frida y.

But Joanne Otto, who also took
the bronze in that event tast year,
isn't complaining at this stage of
her career. "l'm happy with the
bronze because the two girls that
beat me were the best in Canada,"
said the 19-year-old.

"After being injured ail of tast
year I think 've really improved
this season," explained Otto as she
applied ice toa a ight foot that suf-

fered a stress fracture earty last
year.

-Older brother Dave plays on the
Golden Bears hockey team while
studying medîcine. joanne is in heïr
second year of pre-med..

Making the best of a tough situa-
tion, Otto learns f rom rival. Gwen
Wall rather than being discouraged
by her.

"She's something for me to strive
for, which is realty good for me. 've
been catching up to. her slowly,
though," admits Otto of last year's
provincial Female,,Athtete of the

Year in the wheat province.
But the good news for Otto is

that Watt ran the last CIAU race of,
her life on Saturday. She has now
finished her fifth year of compet-
ition.,

, eonne Otto was Alberta's top.
female athlete in this writer's opin-
ion. She ran in the 4x80Ô and turned
in a remarkable leg in the 4x400 as
the Pandas finished fourth.

And with two"bronze medals in
her f irst two y ears at the .university
level, this third-stringer is going to
be a first-strrigeriimighty quick.
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Talk abou C'O'ple tttat doets
everything together. Noella and
David Lee Pong both went into the
CIAU ufnasrne u on~e
in theikrespective 60. metre events

Both, however, had suffered
slight injuris us a week previaus.

In fact, they each incurred injur-
ies to their eftthigh, and were both
doubtf ul about competing for the
Ul of A-r0y 4eams.

Getting ddkicuous? Weil, as fate
would haive i, the husband and
wifc-tÉam of Dav*id adNoelba both
wake wy With od àtedai after
rtmning a"a from the fild in the
6& snts.

"That made it for me, when 1
heard that Noella had won her
event,« said an elated husband and
coach. «To see the fruits of my
labour and my influence was îust...
How cari you describe it?"

Davd, wbo receives Nis own
coaching f rom Jack Finstad, actu-
aly bad the most serious injury of
the two, a pulled harostrng that
kept him oui of Aacation other
than the sprints;

"Around 40 mètres 1 feit a slight
spasm in my thigh; but 1 was in the
lead b>, then so 1 just said to' myseif
'Iust go for it', and that's what 1
dkL"*wntWerace in 6.88secon&s

Ltee Pông -won Fs 1heat-onti ri-.
day, but had the thir'd best time
overail. Noella also won her heat,
but won ht in fine style, running a
760toçdaim top heat tirie despite a
quadricep poll of her own to deal
with.

"hI was a big confidence builder
to win on Friday," admitted the 25
year old Medicine stuident. 1I feit
st, gnrd coming in this (Saturday)
morning. " Good enough to Post a
tifme ot 7.61 set iiib

" ihiLre was an awful lot of pres-
sure before this meet. In the past-t
was neyer the favorite so 'people
were surprised when 1 did weIll
Now they expect it.»

She was entered in the 300}retres
but wthdrew, and alrnost had to
scratch herseif fromn the 4x200
metre relay as well. .

"The coaches weien't even going
to ask me to run in the relay until
we found out that we had the out-
side tate. 1 couldn't run corner% -ai-
aIl, but i n the outside lane î only
had to run one corner because shc
ran the f irst leg off of the stagger>.'

So, like her husband, she sairi to
herseif 'Go for it.'

And like her husband she nov%
has a CIAU gold medal.

~~1

9200-112 Street
MALt. 432-50O24

Tunày, Mué

Nocia an Daid Lee Pou 8 both str"d goId on Saturda>,. The hwsband and
wife team took no pdisoners in the 60mn sprints at the ClAti finals. -81111 and Lanovaz

lump Kilo irgI
Nancy Gillis and Danny Lanovaz

would both like to forget the high
jump competition at the CIAU
Track anid Field championships this
past weekend.

And if they can keep thei r minds
orithe gold medals that they earned
in the long jump and triple jump
respectively, that shouldn't be too
much of a problem.

Chuls, who entered the meet
ranked third in the high jump,ý
dropped out with the bar at 1.65
metres, good for a tie at seventh
place. Her previous personal best
was 1.72.

Lanovaz, on the other hand, was
forced to drop out of the men's
high jump event because he was
too busy wvinning the gold medal in
the triple jump.

"Yes, 'm a little surprised that
they don't schedule the two events
on different days, because there's a -
few of us that compete in both
events."I

The 22 year old out of Grande
Centre High S&-hëo has always
been a specialist in the triple jump,
and coming off a serious foot injury
Iast year, he reacted incredibly well.

«I was jumping on the wrong
kind of spikes Iast year at the f irst
meet of the year, the Sled Dog (at
the U of Saskatchewan). That won't
happen again." Lanovaz has made
great strides this year, however,
earning top maIe athlete honours
two weeks ago at the Canada West
championships, and now a gold at
the CIALJ's

In Nancy Gillis' case, the long
jump event was simply an exercise
in confidence.

'Il was ranked number three
going in, but the two girls ahead of
me had personal bests that were
the same as mine, and 1 had beaten
them both twice before. So 1 knew
that I could do it."

And as for her winning jump of
5.87 metres, 'Il knew that it was a
good one right away." In fact, it was
two centimetres over her personal
best and nine better than her
second best effort of the meet.

Gillis also copped a silver medal
with the Pandas 4x200m relay team.
"We've had bad exchanges a Il year,
but everone just hogged the inside
lane for the whole race and things
went really well."

.Nancy Gillis and Danny Lanovaz
will both not soon forget the higIh
jump events at the 1986 nationals,
and with a epair of gold medals
between thém, it's no surprise.
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Bears, face number one Moncton in,
by Mark S"eckr

The Final Four of Canadian uni-
versity hockey was decided this
past weekend, so the battie uines
are drawn for the upcoming CIALJ
hockey champlonshIps this wee-
kend at the Northlands Agrcom.

in the Thursday night contest,
our own UJniversity of Aberta
Golden Bears wiIl host the number
one ranked IJniversit of Moncton
Aigles Bleus. Moncton defeated
Wilfrid Laurier in two, straight
games to dlaim a berth in the
national tournament.

in the other sem i-final slated for
2:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon, the
defending Canadian champions
York Yeomen wll take on the Uni-
versite de Quebec a Trois Rivieres.
UQTR beat Canada West cham-
pions Calgary two straight, while
York won over Dalhousie in a
deciding game on Sunday to
advance.

As for the Golden Bears, they, of
course, lost out to the Saskatcher
wan Huskies in a Canada West semi
and have been ide for the past
three weeks.
g But instead of getting healthier
over the extended break, Alberta,
if anything, has gotten more,
bruised up.

CWUAA Freshhmaf of the -Year
defenceman Eric Thurston (back),
leftwingerCuftis rndolini (back),
and Bill Anseil (knee), are al ques-
tionable for the Thursday encoun-
ter. Meanwhile, some kind of a 'flu'
bug has been circulating.through-
out the teamn, with the latestvictirris
being rearguards Coin Chisholus
and Di. Havrelock, as well as coach
dlare Drake.

Between the guys that are injured
and those that;are just sick, Alberta
has barely had enough guys 10 run
a decent practice. They had Io cal
up an alumfni unit of Don, Sprng,
Dave Souch, RickCarriere, one of
the Zapernick brothers, and assist-
antcoach Kevin Primeau just to be
able to.have an intra-squad at the
Agricom'on Saturday night.

On that note, the Bears have
called back Jay Reid, whom they
had cut earlier this season. Reid
played for Alberta last year as well,
but ended up the year in Sherwood
Park of the Alberta Junior Hockey

The figures on ticket sales are not
out yet, but they have been getting
the push f rom m nor hock(ey organ-
izations, the KnIWhb of Coluffibus,
and the S.E. Zone. If you're Iooking
for single games, the two semis are

ACULTY 0F SCIENCE
MARCH 20 &-25

Ail Departments

'74 RAVEL
SEMINARS

SPONSORED BY

gra &
U OF ASTUDENTS'UNION

EUROPE
AUSTRALIA! NEW ZEALAND
SOUTHEAST ASIA
CHINA

MARCH 20
MARCH 27
APRIL 3
APRIL 10

0 SEMINARS WILL TAKE PLACE IN ROOM 034 -

SUB BASE MENT AT 7:00 pm.

*PICK UP FREE TICKETS AT TRAVEL CUTS,MAIN FLOOR SU
=11 150 AVAILABLE

Tuedy, mamudi 8 156
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The School of
Urban and
Regional
Planning
Queens University
at K!ingson

invites applications f rom arts, social
sciences, humanities, engineering,
natural sciences, etc., f orits
two-Vear profesonal Master's Program
special strengths in hou sing, land-use
planning, community development and
program planning -for public services
Write Or telephone
School of Urban andI Regional Planning
Queen's Uiversity
Kingston, Ontario K71 3N6
(613) 547-3086.

- cali432-0877
International Test Prep Centre

IDivîsion of Canada Home Tutoring Aýency)

Iuesday, Mach 18,196e,

Medicine
Get the facts about techalege and

Wetuni %of1eCanradianc Forcesca t'cer Traini lan
Students of medicine, under the
Medical Officer lYaining Plan,
your medical studies cari be
subsidized for a maximum of 45
months, including internship. You
will attend a Canadian cMvlian
university, your textbooks and
necessary equipment will be
supplied and you will be.paid
while youlearn.

Following graduation, you

will combine your medical
training with that of an officer in
the Canadian Forces.

There'sno 11f elike it
For more information, visit your
nearest recruiting centre or cali
collet -we're in the yellow
pages under Recruiting.

ARMED FORCES Uanadai



footfnotes
* MARCH 19

April fools mixed doubles tennis tour-,
nament April 2,38,1th7:30'-10:3Op-m.
Entry deadline today - Green office.
Lutheran Campus Ministry rloon hour
Bible study. Study of Evangelical Cte-
chism, f rom Germany. Room. 158-A
SUB
USS Presents the "Universe and Man"
speaker series - f ree lecture. Dr. lames
- Dept. of Biochemistry. "Diffraction
Metliods in the Study of Musde Con-
traction." 12:00 noon, V-102,
U of A Debating Society General meet-
ing room 2-42, Humanities centre, 5
pm. Cub round to followl
ChristianReformed Chaplaincy Soup'n
Sandwich supper/Discussion - an Edu-
cator and his faith. SUB 158-A, 5:00 pm.
MARCH 20
U of A Fencing Club Annual ele ction!-
meeting 8:30 pm - Phys. Ed. Bldg. -
Room W-14. Members please attend.
U of A f lying Club Çeneral meeting
CAB 269, 6:00 pm. '86 - '87 Executive
Nomination deadline.
Anthropology Club - Arctic Archaelogy
slide presentations in back room of
Power Plant - 7:00 pm
Lutheran Campus Ministry, 7:30 pmn
Worship at the Lutheran Student Cen-
tre, 11122 - 86 Avenue
MARCH 21
Edmonton Chinese Christian Fellowship
CelI group - presentation SUB 158A,
7:30 pm.
Savic Department: guest speaker: Va-
dimir Bukovsky: 3:00 pm/TLB-1 (Tory
Basement); subject: "The Mind of Man
Under Communism: Life in Prisons and
Work Camps in the USSR."
MARCH 22
Caribbean Students' Association Social:
6:00 pmn in L'express cafe, SUB 142.
Tickets: $4.00 advance/5.00 door
"Ekankar and Consciousness" - Book
discussion at #201 8908 - 99 St. 2:00 pm.
Info/431-0739
MARCH 23
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 am
Worship on Palm Sunday in SUB 158A
Christian Reformed Chaplaincý Bible
study and Fellowship - Discussion on
Gambling and Lotteries. SUB 158A, 6:30
Pm.
MARCH 24
Slavic Department - guest speaker: Va-
dimir Bukovsky: 10:45 am/2-114 Clini-
cal Science Building; subject: "The
abuse of Psychiatry in the Soviet Union."
MARCH 25
Drama Club General meeting to vote
on special bylaw ammendiment resol-
ution
MARCH 26
U of A Chaplains 5:00 Seder Meal in
SUB 158A. $5.00 tickets. available from
the Chaplains' offices.
MARCH 27
Lutheran Campus Ministry - 7:30 pm
Maundy Thursday Worship at the Luth-
eran Student Centre, 11122 - 86 Ave.
MARCH 28
Lutheran Campus Ministry 7:30 pm
Good Frîday Worship at The Lutiieran
Student Centre, 11122 - 86 Ave.
MARCH 29
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 pm
Easter Vigil Worship in SUB 158A
MARCH 3 -15
U of A Industrial Design Club presents:
Ideas", an exhibition of recent furni-
ture and prôduct design. BeaverHouse
427-3368 8:00 -10:00 am
MARCH 17 -21
GALOC presents "Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Week". Displays io Gallery
lounge, HUB. 10:00 - 3:00 pm daily.
Wind-up social March 21 in 034 SUB

GENERAL
University Women's Club of Edmonton
Scholarship 1986 - $1,000 academic
award to any graduate student. Applica-
tions: Rm. 252 - Athabasca Hall. Dead-
line: April 18/86--INFO: 436-9323
U of A New Democrats Activîst meet-
ings. Thursdays, 5 pm, Rm. 614 SUB. Ail
members welcome.
Society Against Mind Abuse - Check
the tables every Friday for information
cuits.

M.U.G.S Mature students attend the
Drinking a problem? There is a solution.
nesday 11:00 - 1:30 Heritage Lounge.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 482-6783. 2

Meetings/week on campus.

Zoryana Resale Boutique -fine quality
womnen's and men's clothing and acces-
sôries. Look ta Zoryana for vintage, nat-
ural fabrics, designer clothlng ,and
dellghtful prices. Underthe red canopy
at 8206 - 104 Street, 433-8566
Good selec tion of new and used typew-
riters from $99. Mark 9, HUB Mail,
432-7936.
For sale: Male ticket ta Toronto. Depart
March 30, Calgary. $100, phone 425-0779
S.U. Records - Hub Mail. 15% off ail
in-store stock
Ednonton's newest bookstore. Cana-
diana, Literature, Psychology, Philos-
ophy, History, some music, Children's
books. Best-seller paperbacks, mag-
azines, buy-sell-trade. Autamatlc 10%
student discount during March.Luke's
Books, 11611 - 107 Ave. 425-8955

Lawn maintenance business for sale.
Excellent opportunity for university
student. 'Includes Equipment & Con-
tracts. Serious inquiries only. 454-607.

FOR RENT
"Partially furnished ,2 bedroom apart-
ment, corner of 98th Avenue and llOth
St. Available May 1 - August 31. 20
minute walk- ta campus. $350.00 per
month. Phone 482-4483 evenings.

WANTED
Waters and Waitresses required. In-
quire 10620-82 Ave. $$$
Apply today - start tomorrowl Earn up
ta $100.00 per day. Easy telephone sur-
vey work, in the convenience of your
own home. Caîl Vince beforell1:00am:
482-7937.

Summer Employment: Tree planting-
bush locations-mobile camps-piece
râte. Earnings potential $5000 & up for 8
week period. Information av4ilable at
CEC 4th floor SUB.
Ladies Lingerie Company requires help
ta assist in display and sale of fingerie
(on weekends) in rural Alberta. Accom-
idation supplied,income based on per-

centage of gross sales. Cal Edna or
Gerry at 458-5853

Camp Mû~skepetion - United Youth
Camp weking surfiuer staff: Manager,
cookt. rnrse, waterfmont, spbrts, craits,
outback, devotions, and maitenanae.
Contact: 454 - 2905 or send resume ta :
5827 - 114A St. Edmonton, Alberta, T6H
3M5

SERVICES
Experience typist reasonable rates,
Bannie Doon area. phone 469-6146.

Canada Home Tutarlng Agency Ltd.
Hlgh quality tutaring. at reasonable
rates. Ail subject,,. Grades 1-12, Univer,
sity. Non min. hour. Maney back gua-
rantee 432-1396.
Need helpwith English, Literature?ý
Competency Exams? Essays? Profession-
al tutorlng 434-9288
if you want ta learn Chinese and enjoy
writing in English, phone 474-7891
Typing $1.00/page close to campus.
432-7392
Typing and Data processing, fast accu-
rate. 205<, discount for students, pickup
and deliver. phone Chris at 438-5550
9:00-3:30, 481-4945 Sundays and even-
ings
LA3 6 Dec. Writer with keyboard APL
character set
ADN- LearSeagler Video Display with
keyboard both for input/output device
ta mainframe. 474-6388 11

Professional word processing. Good
rates. 450-0418

Affordable, negotiable typing rates Jac-
quie 426-5840/452-9710
Typing: Professional, courteous service;
proof reading. Reasonable rates on al
papers. Susan 466-0114
Typing, word processing; resumnes etc..
Accord Steno Services. North end of
Hub MaIl. 433-7727
West Edmontoni. Qualityword process-
ing, letters, resumes, termn papers. My
home. Caîl Margaret 481-460
Professionial typist. Al typing needs handl-
ed wth proficiency, accuracy, and

promptness. Cali lanis -after 5:00<(week-
days) - anytlme (weekerids). "Reasna-
ble rate"4384J061.
Wilirtfafttuwnts. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilrna 454-5242.
Typing - Cal 422-7570 on-campus
St. Albert Typing, phone Arene 45 9fl9$
Typing Meadowlark Area reaohable
rates Marlene 484-8864.
Typlng IBM Selectric. AIl wbrk ptoof-
read. Mrs. Theander 465-2612.
McMahon Word Pracessing. Term
papers, letters, reports, proof readi 24-
haur tujn-around an most papers. 464-
2351.
Professianal typing. 461'1698. We do
"Rush StufL."
Word Processing -when quality cotants
as much as price, 479-5337.'
Typing/Proof read $1.Sofpage. Mrs.
Beryl Robertson 466-1315
Experenced typist. Reasonable rates.
Near Londonderry. 475-4309.
Reports, resu mes, thesis 9-9, 6 days a
week, student rates, cali Weststar
487-2865.
Good qualfty typing. Campetitive rates.
Phone 483-5212.
Professional typing-$1 .10/page.Word
processing available Phone 435-3398.
Prof essional typist - word processing. 24
Hour Turn-around service MOST pap-
ers. Gwen, 467-9064.
Word Processing. Letter quality daisy--
wheel printing. ((roofread) 459-462.
Word Processing in APA Format. Dis-
counts for staff and grad, students J.C.
Bishop, 435-2516.
You provide content - l'Il provide cor-
rectnessl Newly-retired English teacher
Copy shop (waIk-up or f ull service) a nd
word processing service specialIzes in
resumes, term papers, theses. IBM cor-
recting typewriters you can use. Open
evelngs. Saturdays. Mark 9, HUB Mali,

will type and/or type and edit your
material on Xerox word processar.
Quick turnaround. Cal 433-4175.

Typing -Word ftoesriMarch bil
- $12/hou+ ree saràgft céat >* ý
cate. Mastercard & \rsa xetd côtg-
let service available) avalaNbe 4Ms,;
eveninps,-weekends, T*i,ýt- '467-
7271 (estend),
'Fot'all ydtar tyW#hg needs tcal 4716&:
$101BN4Tyit1Ptivanh 11147 -82Ave.,
439-181&
Hlgh Level Secretirial çi.èrvces Ltd,.
Word P essiè yAm papers
$12*/paeD.1i oersavailable.
433-3272,

PERSONALS
Clansmen jRugby< Club. lôhn Nelson,
Days 471-0557 EvetniIIe 478-5173,
Pregnant and Oistressed? Free, confi-
dential help/pregnaricy tests. Blrtbright_
432-2115. Hours 12 ta 3 Monday through
Friday. ltm 030K<
Rugby Players needed. Na experience
necessary Druid's Rugby Club Hywel
4314j%67.

FS: 1 take it you're reading the persanals

I n searcb of a scandelaus marset. l'Il
lonly say that 1 like ya'u. (Even with your
clothes on). Happy 5th laver. C.
5KAluni Party March 21/86. lnfo. caîl:
433-9898or 433-6386

LOS &FOUND
Reward offered for the return af a pair
of mittens. Have white curly lambswool
an top and brown leather bottomns. if
found, please caîl 434-3261
Lpst: Wire(brown) rimmed glasses ln
brown leather case (from Campus
ýOptical). If found please caîl Bruce
Todd at 432-2624 or 432-7177
Found: 1 set of keys, sauth end of Hub,
near newspaper boxes. Claim at Cam-
pus Security.
Found: Blatk scarf, @ Saucy Noodle,
March 13,.1986, caîl Cynthia at 433-5019
Found: ladies watch in Parking zone Z.
482-3709i

f050
.? s

CËIp

After your favourite activity here' cool blast of freshness.
Peppermint Schnapps and Spearmint Schriapps. So what are you

waiting for? Schnapp to it..

HIRAM WALKR SCHNAPPS
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE



SEM I-FiNiALS
Thursday, March 20,.7:30

U of A- Golden B-ears Vs. Universite
Saturday, March 22, 2:00

York University Vs. Universite du Quebec

EINAL
Sunday, March 23,1i2 n(

Wi nner- Sem i-fi nal 1 Vs. Wi nner SE
Reserved seating: Tou rn fent -Pass

Semi -finals: $6.00
Final $8.00

Group Game Packages: Semli-finals (4 tick(
Final -(4 tickets for)

Location: Northlands Agricc
Tickets Available From:

Department of Athletics Pavillion 220

k
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I
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sI44

P,.K,

de Moncton
p.m.
a Trois-Rivieres

)on
mi-final 2
el 5.00

.ts for) $1-8.00
$24.00

Phone: 432-336

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 8:00 P.M.
TRIPLE BANDSTAND

FEEHAN
KIDS WANNA' ROCK

FRANKLIN'S E\ý
General Admission: $8.00 In Advai

$10 At the Doi
University of Alberta Butterdom

Tickets Available from: Department of Athieti

(ENT
rice
or
ie
ecs Pavillion 220
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